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FLORENCE CITY COUNCIL
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REGULAR MEETING OF FLORENCE CITY COUNCIL
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2021 - l:OOPM
CITY CENTER - COUNCIL CHAMBERS
324 WEST EVANS STREET
FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA
This meeting will be conducted through Zoom Video Conferencing

I.
II.

CALL TO ORDER
INVOCATION
Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
January 11, 2021 - Regular Meeting

IV.

APPEARANCE BEFORE COUNCIL
a. Mr. Paul Pittman and Mr. Ernie James
To make a presentation to City Council regarding the Florence Tennis Association.

V.

ORDINANCES IN POSITION
a. Bill No. 2021-02- Second Reading
An Ordinance to annex 4 parcels located at 1534, 1537, 1539, and 1543 North Sierra
Range, identified as Florence County Tax Map Parcels 90096-02-005, 90096-01-008,
90096-01-01 7, and 90096-01-009.

VI.

INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCES
a. Bill No. 2021-01- First Reading
An Ordinance to adopt a model business license ordinance in accordance with the
business license bill (H44 31) passed by the South Carolina Legislature in September
2020.

b. Bill No. 2021-03 - First Reading
An Ordinance to declare surplus and authorize the conveyance of real estate known as
Florence County Tax Map Parcel 90076-04-016 to Silver Leaf Investments.
c. Bill No. 2021-04-First Reading
An Ordinance to amend Sections 2-6.1.1and6-19.3.2 of the Unified Development
Ordinance regarding setbacks in the CG district.
VII.

INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTIONS
a. Resolution No. 2021-03
A Resolution of City Council approving Downtown Redevelopment Grants for Third
Quarter, FY21.
(Note: To be discussed in Executive Session.)

VIII.

REPORTS TO COUNCIL
a. Appointments to Boards and Commissions

IX.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
a. Discussions of negotiations incident to matters relating to a proposed Economic
Development Project [30-4-70(a)(S)].

After returning to open session, Council may take action on matters discussed in
Executive Session.
X.

ADJOURN

•
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REGULAR MEETING OF FLORENCE CITY COUNCIL
MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 2021-1:00 P.M.
CITY CENTER- COUNCIL CHAMBERS
324 WEST EVANS STREET
FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA
MEETING CONDUCTED THROUGH ZOOM VIDEO CONFERENCING

MEMBERS PRESENT
Mayor Teresa Myers Ervin, Mayor Pro Tempore George Jebaily, Councilwoman Pat Gibson-Hye Moore,
Councilwoman Lethonia Barnes and Councilman Chaquez T. McCall.

ALSO PRESENT
Mr. Randall S. Osterman, City Manager; Mr. James W. Peterson, Jr., City Attorney; Mrs. Amanda P.
Pope, Municipal Clerk; Mrs. Casey Moore, Assistant City Clerk; Mr. Scotty Davis, Deputy City
Manager; Mr. Clint Moore, Assistant City Manager of Development; Mr. Kevin Yokim, Assistant City
Manager of Administration/Finance; Chief Allen Heidler, Florence Police Department; Chief Shannon
Tanner, Florence Fire Department; Mr. Michael Hemingway, Director of Utilities; Mr. Chuck Pope,
Director of Public Works; and Mr. Jerry Dudley, Director of Planning.

MEDIA PRESENT
Notices of this regular meeting of City Council were provided to the media and individuals requesting a
copy of the agenda informing them of the date, location and time of the meeting.

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Ervin called the January 11, 2021 regular meeting of Florence City Council to order at 1:05 p.m.

INVOCATION
Mayor Ervin gave the invocation for the meeting. The pledge of allegiance to the American Flag
followed the invocation.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Councilwoman Moore made a motion to adopt the minutes of the December 14, 2020 Regular City
Council meeting and Councilman McCall seconded the motion. The minutes were unanimously adopted.

ORDINANCES IN POSITION
Bill No. 2020-42 - Second Reading
An Ordinance to annex and zone 15 acres on West Sumter Street and Pisgah Road, identified as a
portion of Florence County Tax Map Parcel 00097-01-008.
Pro tern Jebaily made a motion to adopt Bill No. 2020-42 on second reading and Councilwoman Moore
seconded the motion.
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Council voted unanimously (5-0) to adopt Bill No. 2020-42.

Bill No. 2020-43 - Second Reading
An Ordinance to grant an easement on a portion of Florence County Tax Map Parcel 00102-01-161
to Duke Energy Progress, LLC, specifically 15 feet wide along the northern most property line
fronting Alligator Road.
Councilwoman Moore made a motion to adopt Bill No. 2020-43 on second reading and Councilwoman
Barnes seconded the motion.
Council voted unanimously (5-0) to adopt Bill No. 2020-43 .

INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCES
Bill No. 2021-01- First Reading
An Ordinance to adopt a model business license ordinance in accordance with the business license
bill (114431) passed by the South Carolina Legislature in September 2020.
Mayor Ervin said staff has requested that this item be deferred. Without objection, this item was deferred.

Bill No. 2021-02 - First Reading
An Ordinance to annex 4 parcels located at 1534, 1537, 1539, and 1543 North Sierra Range,
identified as Florence County Tax Map Parcels 90096-02-005, 90096-01-008, 90096-01-017, and
90096-01-009.
Pro tern Jebaily made a motion to pass Bill No. 2021-02 on first reading and Councilwoman Barnes
seconded the motion.
Mr. Jerry Dudley, Planning Director reported these four lots are located in the Spaulding Heights
Neighborhood. Each lot is the site of a single-family residence and water and sewer services are currently
available. The proposed zoning of Neighborhood Conservation 6.1 (NC-6.1) is consistent with the
surrounding parcels already located inside city limits.
On December 8, 2020, Planning Commission held a public hearing on this matter and voted unanimously
6-0 to recommend the zoning request of NC-6.1.
Council voted unanimously (5-0) to pass Bill No. 2021-02.

INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTIONS
Resolution No. 2021-01
A Resolution pursuant to section I, II, and ill of Ordinance No. 2020-28 to extend the emergency
term and the application of said ordinance by an additional sixty (60) days.
Councilwoman Moore made a motion to adopt Resolution No. 2021-01 and Councilman McCall
seconded the motion.
Councilwoman Barnes asked what the repercussions are for businesses that are not abiding by the mask
ordinance. Mayor Ervin deferred to Mr. Randy Osterman, City Manager to address the question.
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Mr. Randy Osterman, City Manager said enforcement of this ordinance is complaint driven, similar to
that of the no smoking ordinance. If the city receives a complaint, a codes enforcement officer will be
sent to investigate and will educate the business prior to enforcement. There is an administrative fine
associated with the ordinance in the event the business remains noncompliant.
Mayor Ervin referenced the doughnut holes throughout the city and reminded residents that there are
some businesses that appear to be in the city but are actually outside the city and in the county.
Councilwoman Moore stated that she would help enforce the ordinance by reporting businesses that are
not in compliance.
Mr. Osterman said businesses are responsible for posting the requirement for face coverings on the
entrance of their establishment and requiring their employees to wear face coverings, but they are not
responsible for enforcing customers to wear a face mask.
Mayor Ervin made a statement encouraging citizens to wear masks and practice preventative care in order
to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Councilwoman Moore said there is an organization coming from New York and California to test the
underserved members of the community that are unable to get to the various testing sites. This
organization will go to different communities, homeless shelters, et cetera to help get the pandemic under
control in Florence.
Council voted unanimously (5-0) to adopt Resolution No. 2021-01.

Resolution No. 2021-02
A Resolution to designate an additional, third day for Christmas as an official holiday for the City
of Florence.
Pro tern Jebaily made a motion to adopt Resolution No. 2021-02 and also made a motion to amend the
resolution to rename it the Councilman Ed Robinson Christmas Holiday Resolution. Councilwoman
Moore seconded the motion.
Pro tern Jebaily said Councilman Robinson always made sure the third day came before Council every
year and the renaming of this Resolution to make the third day a permanent holiday for the city is in
honor of him.
Council voted unanimously (5-0) to adopt Resolution No. 2021-02 as amended.

REPORTS TO COUNCIL
Appointments to Boards and Commissions
Planning Commission
Pro tern Jebaily deferred his appointment to the Planning Commission.
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EXECUTIVE SESSION
Councilwoman Moore made a motion to enter into Executive Session and Councilwoman Barnes
seconded the motion. Without objection, Council entered into Executive Session at 1:24 p.m. for a
discussion related to a personnel matter and for the receipt of legal advice.
Council reconvened Open Session at 2:21 p.m.
Mayor Ervin stated the city manager's 6-month evaluation was discussed in Executive Session.
Councilwoman Moore made a motion to increase the city manager's pay based on the 6-month evaluation
and Councilwoman Barnes seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously (5-0).
ADJOURN
Without objection, the January 11, 2021 Regular meeting of City Council was adjourned at 2:23 p.m.
Dated this 81h day of February 2021.

Amanda P. Pope, Municipal Clerk

Teresa Myers Ervin, Mayor
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V. a.
Bill No. 2021-02
Second Reading

DATE:

January 11, 2021

AGENDA ITEM:

Ordinance To Annex and Zone 1537 North Sierra Range, TMN 90096-01-008;
1543 North Sierra Range, TMN 90096-01-009; 1539 North Sierra Range, TMN
90096-01-017 and 1534 North Sierra Range, TMN 90096-02-005.

DEPARTMENT/DIVISION: Department of Planning, Research & Development
I.

ISSUE UNDER CONSIDERATION:
Request to annex property located at 1537 North Sierra Range, Tax Map Number 90096-01-008;
1543 North Sierra Range, Tax Map Number 90096-01-009; 1539 North Sierra Range, Tax Map
Number 90096-01-017 and 1534 North Sierra Range, Tax Map Number 90096-02-005 into the
City of Florence and zone to NC-6.1, Neighborhood Conservation 6.1. The request is being made
by the property owners.

II.

CURRENT STATUS/PREVIOUS ACTION TAKEN:
On December 8, 2020, Planning Commission held a public hearing on this matter, and voted
unanimously, 6-0, to recommend the zoning request ofNC-6.1, Neighborhood Conservation 6.1.

ID. POINTS TO CONSIDER:
( 1) Request is being considered for first reading.
(2) City water and sewer services are currently available; there is no cost to extend utility services.
(3) City staff recommends annexation and concurs with Planning Commission's recommendation
to zone the properties NC-6.1 Neighborhood Conservation 6.1 .

IV. PERSONAL NOTES:

V.

ATTACHMENTS:
(1) Ordinance
(2) Vicinity Map
(3) Annexation Petitions

Rlldaif S~sterman
Planning Director

City Manager

ORDINANCE NO. 2021-- - - AN ORDINANCE TO ANNEX AND ZONE 1537 NORTH SIERRA RANGE, TMN 90096-01-008;
1543 NORTH SIERRA RANGE, TMN 90096-01-009; 1539 NORTH SIERRA RANGE, TMN 9009601-017 AND 1534 NORTH SIERRA RANGE, TMN 90096-02-005.

WHEREAS,

a Public Hearing was held in the Council Chambers on December 8, 2020 at 6:00 P.M.
before the City of Florence Planning Commission via Zoom, and notice of said hearing
was duly given;

WHEREAS,

application by Venca Sinclair, owner of TMN 90096-01-008, application by Thelma
Brailey, owner of TMN 90096-01-009, application by Clyde Bradford, owner of TMN
90096-01-01 7 and application by Arthur and Delores Lawrence, owners of TMN 9009602-005, was presented requesting an amendment to the City of Florence Zoning Atlas that
the aforesaid properties be incorporated into the City limits of the City of Florence under
the provisions of Section 5-3-150(3) of the 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina and
given the zoning district classification of NC-6.1:

The properties requesting annexation are shown more specifically on Florence County Tax
Maps 90096, block 01, parcel 008 (0.290981 acres), Florence County Tax Map 90096, block
01, parcel 009 (0.408708 acres), Florence County Tax Map 90096, block 01, parcel 017
(0.29047 acres), and Florence County Tax Map 90096, block 02, parcel 005 (0.268591 acres).

Any portions of public rights-of-way abutting the above described property will be also included in
the annexation.

WHEREAS,

Florence City Council concurs in the aforesaid application, findings and recommendations:

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
FLORENCE IN MEETING DULY ASSEMBLED AND BY THE AUTHORITY THEREOF:
1.

2.

That an Ordinance is hereby adopted annexing into the City Limits of the City of Florence
the aforesaid property and amending the Zoning Atlas to the aforesaid zoning
classifications.
That this Ordinance shall become effective seven days upon its approval and adoption by
the City Council of the City of Florence and posting of this amendment in the official
Zoning Atlas.

EXECUTED ON ONE (1) ADDITIONAL PAGE

Ordinance No. 2021 - - - - - - Page2

ADOPTED THIS- - - - - - - - DAY OF -----------~ 2021

Approved as to form:

James W. Peterson, Jr.
City Attorney

Teresa Myers Ervin,
Mayor

Attest:

Amanda P. Pope
Municipal Clerk
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Vicinity Map: 1534, 1537, 1539, 1543 North Sierra Range
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Attachment 3: Annexation Petitions

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLh A)
PETITION FOR ANNEXATJON
COUNTY OF FLORENCE)
Petition requesting Florence City Council to enact an Ordinance annexing the are:i described below, that area
being the same property as shown by the map prepared by the City of Florence Planning, Resenn:h, and
Development Department, :muched and incorporated by reference herein:
The undersigned freeholder property owner(s) hereby respectfully certifies, petitions, and requests of tho City
Council of Florence ns follows:
I. The petitioners arc the sole owner(s) ofrcnl estate in the County of Florence, Smtc of South Cnrulina

which property lies ~dj acent 11nd contiguous to the corporat: limits of the City of Florence.

.·

2. That the pctitioner(s) desires to annex the properly more p:uticularly described below:

Florence County Tax Mnp Number:
3. Arut:Xation is bc mg s6 gilt for the follow ing purpo cs·

C'TY se-tz.v1c..C-~
4. Thar the pctitioner(s) request that the City Council ofFlorence annex the above described property in
accordnnce with subsection 31 of 5-3-150(3) of the Code of Laws of South Carolina for 1976, such

section allowing the annexation of an arcn without the necessity of an election and referendum.

the etitioner: The follo\ving infonnntion needs to be completed for submit1al to the City of
Florence and other government agencies for rec-0rds prior to and after annexation.
Total Rcsidc:nts
Total 18 and Over

Rnce
To1al Registered to Vote

B

APPLICANT (SJ (Please print or type):
Name(s):

\fblJc,.t>--

Address:

(£731

C,,, ·

St tvOL-M tz..

N 5tBIZ~

"'o

f'Z-.6-~

[work] _ _ _ _ __ _ _ [home]
Telephone umbcrs:t54?•
Iv 1q·:~l1
Email Address:_ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Signature

0~ ~~-4~

Ccrtificatio as to ownership on the date of petition:

1l

r1

)O

Date_~-+---

Dace_~/-'-/_-_./e"----q~·0
_ __

Attachment 3: Annexation Petition continue

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUNA)
PETITION FOR ANNEXATION
COUNTY OF FLORENCE)
Petition requesting Florence City Council to ellllct an Ordinance ruinexing the area described below, that arC3
being the s:imc property as shown by the mop prepared by the City of Florence Plnnning, Research, and
Oel'elopment Department, attached and incorporated by reference herein:

TI1e undersigned freeholder property owner(s) hereby respectfully certifies, petitions, and requests of the City
Council of Florence as follows:
I. The petitioners are the sole owncr(s) of real estate in the Count)' of Florence, State of South Carol ina

which property lies adjacent and contiguous to the corpor11te limits of the City of Florence.
2. That the petitioncr(s) desires to annex the property more p;irlicularly described below:

Florence County Ta.'C Map Number.
3. Annexation

c 1ry

ing sought for the following

IS'

pu rpo~ :

ScP-1.11 c...e-s

4. That the pctilioner(s) request that the City Council of Florence annex the above dcscrilx:d property in
accordance with subsection 31 of 5-3-150(3) of the Code of Laws of South Carolina for 1976, such
section allowing the annexation of an 3!Ca without the necessity of nn election and referendum.
Pctition~r : The following information needs to be completed for submittnl to the City of
Florence and other government agencies for records prior to and after annexation.

To the

\

Totnl Residents
Total 18 nnd Over

Race
Total Registered to Vote

AP PLICMT (S) (Please print or type):
Nnme(s):l M mq,

L brttt Ie.'-b

l54o ~orth Sierro- Karl{¥ 1 f lt)'l"C'.-l'iC._c , SC

Address:

]-q'SD I

7Ll"C [·work)~
EaoHM"""' L-br"ti~e · CJJ"(Y")
Si nalure.l!~ua
Date Cf-(},ef -'?2LJ VJ

==

Telephone Numbers£643) (0(0'::> -

I

Certification as to wnership on the date of petition:
Date /

j

11

)Q

Attachment 3: Annexation Petition continue

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN/\)
PETIT!ON FOR ANNEXATJON

COUNTY OF FLORENCE)
Petition requesting Florence City Council to enact an Ordinanc: annexing the area described below, that area
being the same property as shown by the map prcp3rcd by the City of Florence Planning, Research, and
Development Depa1tment, att~chcd and incorporated by reference herein:
TI1e undersigned freeholder property owncr(s) hereby respectfully ccnifics, petitions, and requests of the City
Council of Florence ns follows:
I. TI1e petitioners are the sole owner(s) of re:il estate in the County of Florence, State of South Carolina
which property tics 3djaccnt a.nd contiguous to the corporate limits of the City ofFtorence.
2. That the petitioner(s) dcsiics to annex the property more p:irtieutaily descr ibed below:

Florence County Tax Map Number:
i being sought for the followin purposes:

nn~xa t io n

Ci-ry

~&fl •L.cS

4. That the petitioner(s) rcqurn that the City Council offtorence annex the above dcscrilii?d property in
accordance with subsection 31 of 5-3-150(3) of the Code of Laws of South Carolina for 1976, such

section attowing the annexation of an area without the acccssity of an election and referendum.
To the Pctition,;r: ie followiug infonnation needs to be completed for submittal to the City of
Florence and other government agencies for records prior to and after annexation.
Total Residents
Total 18 and Over

Rn cc
Total Registered to Vote

AP?J.:lCA! T ( ) (Please print or type):

.,

C, ' i
i ~ :'- ::, 0 :- c 1 . <.}
Address:
15 -~cl --~; (;, K.~ 11 I! t-J 1._' ~£ i
Telephone Numbers: :!,· 4 --~ GC-~: 7 i '-II::
(work] .'f •i 5
1
EmnitAddrcss: - 1J 1'. t-lc ·n I. ' -·- . ; n ~1 ; 1. c.. t - " '

Namc(s):

Signature_ _-_- _L _.1<._:.._s...
__i_· _
}_\.._~
_'__·-_. _-'_ _ __ Uate

Certification as tywnership on the date of petition:
03tC

!

I I(

J0
'

1..: (; _") - )

'1 '-f <..:.

[home]

I d ~ I 0 - / 11'J { L

Attachment 3: Annexation Petition continue

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUNA)

PETITIONFORAN?-.1EXATION
COUNTY OF FLOR.ENCE)
Petition rcquc:;ting FI01cnco City Council to enact It! Ordi11111cc '1!111exing ~ an:a.d::setibcd b:J(>w, tlldt 11ren
being Ibo srunc prOf!Cr!)' ;i; sho1m by th:: map i--:p=d by the City of Florence Piannlnt. Research, lll'.d
Dc1-::lopmcnt CXpartmcni., otlllchcd and incorpor~ted l>y il:fcrcr.tciioct in:
Thcnmdcnlencd fr edloldcr propertyown:r(s) hcn:-1.iy re;ip:ctfullyccrtifics, petitions, ana1equ:sts ofd1c City
Council ofFlolencc a.s follows:
-I. TI1c petitioncis llfelltc solo owncr(s) of real eslIW: In the CountyofFlorcncc, SurtcofSouth Cnrolina
v;nie.i prope~· lii;s- «djM:<:pt and cxmtlguou' 10 ihc cwporatc ~nits d~iho: City ofF~oocc.

2. That the pttif.oooc(sj de.!ircs to AmlOX the pro1mty more puticuwly demibcd bclovr.

Florcnw Conaty T3x Map Number.
J

Aon,xetion is bcioe 99ught for the following purposes:

<21ry

~ ~v r c..c..(

4. That the pctiriolJC{(s)Jettcm tb~t ~City Council ofF(orcncc annex the nbovo dcscribell property in
accoidance -..'ith subsection 31 ofS-3-15C{3) ofUt: Code ofl,ewsofSoutb ~olinnfor 1976, suth
section allowins: the nn-::xition of an ~ withOut th« ne~cssit)' ofan clcc:lon :ir.d referendum.

Io tho Petitiooor: Th:: following infOtm11tion needs "to be completed ior submittal to~ City of
Florence and other govammeni agencies for n:cotds prior to and after anncxntion.
Total Residents
Totnl 18 and Over

Race

Total Regis~cd to Vote

VI. a.
Bill No. 2021-01
FLORENCE CITY COUNCIL MEETING

.First Reading

DATE:

February 8, 2021

AGENDA ITEM:

An ordinance to adopt a model business license ordinance in
accordance with the business license bill (H4431) passed by the
South Carolina Legislature in September 2020

DEPARTMENT/DIVISION:

Finance

I.

ISSUE UNDER CONSIDERATION:
For City Council consideration is an ordinance to adopt a model business license ordinance in
accordance with new state law.

II.

CURRENT STATUS/PREVIOUS ACTION TAKEN:
1. The Municipal Association of South Carolina (MASC) has drafted a model business license
ordinance in order to comply with state law and is encouraging all municipalities to adopt this
ordinance in its entirety, rather than municipalities attempting to amend their current
ordinances to comply with state law.
2. State law now requires all municipalities adopt a common April 30 1h due date for business
license renewal. The City's current due date is June 15 1h.
3. State law also requires each municipality to use the state-wide portal developed by MASC for
the payment of business licenses. This new portal will allow a business with locations in
different municipalities to make one payment for all its business licenses, rather than making
a separate payment to each municipality. Businesses are not required to use this portal. The
portal was included in the state law to make business license payment more convenient for
those businesses with locations in multiple jurisdictions.

ill.

POINTS TO CONSIDER:
1. In 2021, since this is the year of adoption, businesses will renew their business licenses by
June 15 1h. This license will be effective for the period July 1, 2021 through April 30, 2022, in
order to conform to state law.
2. In addition, state law requires municipalities to recalibrate their business license fee schedule
every other year, like the reassessment requirement for counties. The MASC has completed
its work on this recalibration for the City of Florence, and these new rates are included in the
attached ordinance.
3. Staff recommends adoption of the ordinance.

IV.

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Proposed Ordinance

Kevin V. Yokim
Assistant City Manager

~g.oo_
-;;,D.~Rdall S. Osterma~
City Manager

ORDINANCE NO. 2021-01

AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT A MODEL BUSINESS LICENSE ORDINANCE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE BUSINESS LICENSE BILL (H4431) PASSED BY THE SOUTH CAROLINA
LEGISLATURE IN SEPTEMBER 2020.
WHEREAS, the South Carolina Legislature passed H4431 (Act 176) in September 2020; and
WHEREAS, Act 176 ("the Act") requires all municipalities to adopt a standard business license year of May 1
through April 30; and
WHEREAS, the Act requires all municipalities to use the law's standardized class schedule; and
WHEREAS, the Act requires all municipalities to update their business license class schedules every odd year
based on the latest available IRS statistics; and
WHEREAS, the Municipal Association of South Carolina has drafted a model business license ordinance,
which is attached and incorporated by reference to this ordinance, in order to assist municipalities to comply
with the provisions of the Act.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the City of Florence, South
Carolina that:
1.

City of Florence Code of Ordinances Sections 13-1 through 13-22 are hereby repealed.

2. City of Florence Code of Ordinances Sections 13-1through13-22 are replaced by the 2022 MODEL
BUSINESS LICENSE ORDINANCE, which is attached and incorporated by reference.

All ordinances in conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed.
This ordinance shall become effective on July 1, 2021.

ADOPTED TIDS _ _ _ _ _ DAY OF _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2020.

Approved as to form:

James W. Peterson, Jr.
City Attorney

Teresa Myers Ervin
Mayor

Attest:

Amanda P. Pope
Municipal Clerk

2022 MODEL BUSINESS LICENSE ORDINANCE
Section 1.
License Required. Every person engaged or intending to engage in any business,
calling, occupation, profession, or activity engaged in with the object of gain, benefit, or
advantage, in whole or in part within the limits of the City of Florence, South Carolina, is required
to pay an annual license tax for the privilege of doing business and obtain a business license as
herein provided.
Section 2.
Definitions. The following words, terms, and phrases, when used in this
ordinance, shall have the meaning ascribed herein. Defined terms are not capitalized when used
in this ordinance unless the context otherwise requires.

"Business" means any business, calling, occupation, profession, or activity engaged in with the
object of gain, benefit, or advantage, either directly or indirectly.

"Charitable Organization" means an organization that is determined by the Internal Revenue
Service to be exempt from Federal income taxes under 26 U.S.C. Section 501(c)(3), (4), (6), (7),
(8), (10) or (19).

"Charitable Purpose" means a benevolent, philanthropic, patriotic, or eleemosynary purpose that
does not result in personal gain to a sponsor, organizer, officer, director, trustee, or person with
ultimate control of the organization.

"Classification" means that division of businesses by NAICS codes subject to the same license rate
as determined by a calculated index of ability to pay based on national averages, benefits,
equalization of tax burden, relationships of services, or other basis deemed appropriate by the
Council.

"Council" means the City Council of the City of Florence.
"Domicile" means a principal place from which the trade or business of a licensee is conducted,
directed, or managed. For purposes of this ordinance, a licensee may be deemed to have more
than one domicile.

"Gross Income" means the gross receipts or gross revenue of a business, received or accrued, for
one calendar or fiscal year collected or to be collected from business done within the
Municipality. If the licensee has a domicile within the Municipality, business done within the
Municipality shall include all gross receipts or revenue received or accrued by such licensee. If
the licensee does not have a domicile within the Municipality, business done within the
Municipality shall include only gross receipts or revenue received or accrued within the
Municipality. In all cases, if the licensee pays a business license tax to another county or
municipality, then the licensee's gross income for the purpose of computing the tax within the
Municipality must be reduced by the amount of revenues or receipts taxed in the other county
or municipality and fully reported to the Municipality. Gross income for business license tax
purposes shall not include taxes collected for a governmental entity, escrow funds, or funds that
are the property of a third party. The value of bartered goods or trade-in merchandise shall be
included in gross income. The gross receipts or gross revenues for business license purposes may
be verified by inspection of returns and reports filed with the Internal Revenue Service, the South
Carolina Department of Revenue, the South Carolina Department of Insurance, or other
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government agencies. In calculating gross income for certain businesses, the following rules shall
apply:
A. Gross income for agents shall be calculated on gross commissions received or retained,
unless otherwise specified. If commissions are divided with other brokers or agents, then
only the amount retained by the broker or agent is considered gross income.
B. Except as specifically required by S.C. Code § 38-7-20, gross income for insurance
companies shall be calculated on gross premiums written.
C. Gross income for manufacturers of goods or materials w ith a location in the Municipality
shall be calculated on the lesser of (i) gross revenues or receipts received or accrued from
business done at the location, (ii) the amount of income allocated and apportioned to
that location by the business for purposes of the business's state income tax return, or
(iii) the amount of expenses attributable to the location as a cost center of the business.
Licensees reporting gross income under this provision shall have the burden to establish
the amount and method of calculation by satisfactory records and proof. Manufacturers
include those taxpayers reporting a manufacturing principal business activity code on
their federal income tax returns.

"License Official" means a person designated to administer this ordinance. Notwithstanding the
designation of a primary license official, the Municipality may designate one or more alternate
license officials to administer particular types of business licenses, including without limitation
for business licenses issued to businesses subject to business license taxes under Article 20,
Chapter 9, Title 58, and Chapters 7 and 45, Title 38, of the South Carolina Code.
"

"Licensee" means the business, the person applying for the license on behalf of the business, an
agent or legal representative of the business, a person who receives any part of the net profit of
the business, or a person who owns or exercises control of the business.

"Municipality" means the City of Florence, South Carolina.
"NA/CS" means the North American Industry Classification System forthe United States published
under the auspices of the Federal Office of Management and Budget.

"Person" means any individual, firm, partnership, limited liability partnership, limited liability
company, cooperative non-profit membership, corporation, joint venture, association, estate,
trust, business trust, receiver, syndicate, holding company, or other group or combination acting
as a unit, in the singular or plural, and the agent or employee having charge or control of a
business in the absence of the principal.
Section 3.
Purpose and Duration. The business license required by this ordinance is for the
purpose of providing such regulation as may be required for the business subject thereto and for
the purpose of raising revenue for the general fund through a privilege tax. The license year
ending on April 30, 2022, shall commence on July 1, 2021 and shall run for a ten-month period .
Thereafter, the license periods shall be established as follows. Except as set forth below fo r
business licenses issued to contractors with respect to specific construction projects, each yearly
license shall be issued for the twelve-month period of May 1 to April 30. A business license issued
for a construction contract may, at the request of the licensee, be stated to expire at the
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completion of the construction project; provided, any such business license may require that the
licensee file, by each April 30 during the continuation of the construction project, a statement of
compliance, including but not limited to a revised estimate of the value of the contract. If any
revised estimate of the final value of such project exceeds the amount for which the business
license was issued, the licensee shall be required to pay a license fee at the then-prevailing rate
on the excess amount. The provisions of this ordinance and the rates herein shall remain in effect
from year to year as amended by the Council.
Section 4.

Business License Tax, Refund.

A. The required business license tax shall be paid for each business subject hereto according
to the applicable rate classification on or before the due date of the 30th day of April in
each year, except for those businesses in Rate Class 8 for which a different due date is
specified. Late payments shall be subject to penalties as set forth in Section 12 hereof,
except that admitted insurance companies may pay before June 1 without penalty.
B. A separate license shall be required for each place of business and for each classification
or business conducted at one place. If gross income cannot be separated for
classifications at one location, the business license tax shall be computed on the
combined gross income for the classification requiring the highest rate. The business
license tax must be computed based on the licensee's gross income for the calendar year
preceding the due date, for the licensee's twelve-month fiscal year preceding the due
date, or on a twelve-month projected income based on the monthly average for a
business in operation for less than one year. The business license tax for a new business
must be computed on the estimated probable gross income for the balance of the license
year. A business license related to construction contract projects may be issued on a perproject basis, at the option of the taxpayer. No refund shall be made for a business that
is discontinued.

C. A licensee that submits a payment greater than the amount owed may request a refund.
To be considered, a refund request must be submitted in writing to the Municipality
before the June 1 immediately following the April 30 on which the payment was due and
must be supported by adequate documentation supporting the refund request. The
Municipality shall approve or deny the refund request, and if approved shall issue the
refund to the business, within thirty days after receipt of the request.
Section 5.

Registration Required.

A. The owner, agent, or legal representative of every business subject to this ordinance,
whether listed in the classification index or not, shall register the business and make
application for a business license on or before the due date of each year; provided, a new
business shall be required to have a business license prior to operation within the
Municipality, and an annexed business shall be required to have a business license within
thirty {30) days of the annexation. A license for a bar (NAICS 722410) must be issued in
the name of the individual who has been issued the corresponding state alcohol, beer, or
wine permit or license and will have actual control and management of the business.
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B. Application shall be on the then-current standard business license application as
established and provided by the Director of the South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs
Office and shall be accompanied by all information about the applicant, the licensee, and
the business deemed appropriate to carry out the purpose of this ordinance by the license
official. Applicants may be required to submit copies of portions of state and federal
income tax returns reflecting gross receipts and gross revenue figures.

C. The applicant shall certify under oath that the information given in the application is true,
that the gross income is accurately reported (or estimated for a new business) without
any unauthorized deductions, and that all assessments, personal property taxes on
business property, and other monies due and payable to the Municipality have been paid.
D. The Municipality shall allow application, reporting, calculation, and payment of business
license taxes through the business license tax portal hosted and managed by the South
Carolina Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office, subject to the availability and capability
thereof. Any limitations in portal availability or capability do not relieve the applicant or
Licensee from existing business license or business license tax obligations.
Section 6.

Deductions, Exemptions, and Charitable Organizations.

A. No deductions from gross income shall be made except income earned outside of the
Municipality on which a license tax is paid by the business to some other municipality or
county and fully reported to the Municipality, taxes collected for a governmental entity,
or income which cannot be included for computation of the tax pursuant to state or
federal law. Properly apportioned income from business in interstate commerce shall be
included in the calculation of gross income and is not exempted. The applicant shall have
the burden to establish the right to exempt income by satisfactory records and proof.
B. No person shall be exempt from the requirements of the ordinance by reason of the lack
of an established place of business within the Municipality, unless exempted by state or
federal law. The license official shall determine the appropriate classification for each
business in accordance with the latest issue of NAICS. No person shall be exempt from
this ordinance by reason of the payment of any other tax, unless exempted by state law,
and no person shall be relieved of liability for payment of any other tax or fee by reason
of application of this ordinance.

C. Wholesalers are exempt from business license taxes unless they maintain warehouses or
distribution establishments within the Municipality. A wholesale transaction involves a
sale to an individual who will resell the goods and includes delivery of the goods to the
reseller. It does not include a sale of goods to a user or consumer.
D. A charitable organization shall be exempt from the business license tax on its gross
income unless it is deemed a business subject to a business license tax on all or part of its
gross income as provided in this section. A charitable organization, or any affiliate of a
charitable organization, that reports income from for-profit activities or unrelated
business income for federal income tax purposes to the Internal Revenue Service shall be
deemed a business subject to a business license tax on the part of its gross income from
such for-profit activities or unrelated business income.
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E. A charitable organization shall be deemed a business subject to a business license tax on
its total gross income if (1) any net proceeds of operation, after necessary expenses of
operation, inure to the benefit of any individual or any entity that is not itself a charitable
organization as defined in this ordinance, or (2} any net proceeds of operation, after
necessary expenses of operation, are used for a purpose other than a charitable purpose
as defined in this ordinance. Excess benefits or compensation in any form beyond fair
market value to a sponsor, organizer, officer, director, trustee, or person with ultimate
control of the organization shall not be deemed a necessary expense of operation.
F. The requirement for a business license shall be waived for any vendor who is not
otherwise required to hold a valid business license and who is invited or encouraged by
the City to participate in city-hosted and/or city-sponsored special events. Such vendors
shall be required to submit a written application for a special event vendor permit on a
form prescribed and dispensed by the City upon such terms as indicated on the permit.
The City may charge a special event vendor permit fee, subject to periodic review for
appropriateness and adjustment as deemed reasonable by the city manager or
authorized designee.
Section 7.
False Application Unlawful. It shall be unlawful for any person subject to the
provisions of this ordinance to make a false application for a business license or to give or file, or
direct the giving or filing of, any false information with respect to the license or tax required by
this ordinance.
Section 8.

Display and Transfer.

A. All persons shall display the license issued to them on the original form provided by the
license official in a conspicuous place in the business establishment at the address shown
on the license. A transient or non-resident shall carry the license upon his person or in a
vehicle used in the business readily available for inspection by any authorized agent of
the Municipality.
B. A change of address must be reported to the license official within ten (10} days after
removal of the business to a new location and the license will be valid at the new address
upon written notification by the license official and compliance with zoning and building
codes. Failure to obtain the approval of the license official for a change of address shall
invalidate the license and subject the licensee to prosecution for doing business without
a license. A business license shall not be transferable, and a transfer of controlling interest
shall be considered a termination of the old business and the establishment of a new
business requiring a new business license, based on old business income.
Section 9.
Administration of Ordinance. The license official shall administer the provisions
of this ordinance, collect business license taxes, issue licenses, make or initiate investigations and
audits to ensure compliance, initiate denial or suspension and revocation procedures, report
violations to the municipal attorney, assist in prosecution of violators, produce forms, undertake
reasonable procedures relating to the administration of this ordinance, and perform such other
duties as may be duly assigned.
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Section 10.

Inspection and Audits.

A. For the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this ordinance, the license official or other
authorized agent of the Municipality is empowered to enter upon the premises of any
person subject to this ordinance to make inspections and to examine and audit books and
records. It shall be unlawful for any such person to fail or refuse to make available the
necessary books and records. In the event an audit or inspection reveals that the licensee
has filed false information, the costs of the audit shall be added to the correct business
license tax and late penalties in addition to other penalties provided herein. Each day of
failure to pay the proper amount of business license tax shall constitute a separate
offense.
B. The license official shall have the authority to make inspections and conduct audits of
businesses to ensure compliance with the ordinance. Financial information obtained by
inspections and audits shall not be deemed public records, and the license official shall
not release the amount of business license taxes paid or the reported gross income of any
person by name without written permission of the licensee, except as authorized by this
ordinance, state or federal law, or proper judicial order. Statistics compiled by
classifications are public records.
Section 11.

Assessments, Payment under Protest, Appeal.

A. Assessments, payments under protest, and appeals of assessment shall be allowed and
conducted by the Municipality pursuant to the provisions of S.C. Code § 6-1-410, as
amended. In preparing an assessment, the license official may examine such records of
the business or any other available records as may be appropriate and conduct such
investigations and statistical surveys as the license official may deem appropriate to
assess a business license tax and penalties as provided herein.
B. The license official shall establish a uniform local procedure consistent with S.C. Code §
6-1-410 for hearing an application for adjustment of assessment and issuing a notice of
final assessment; provided that for particular types of business licenses, including without
limitation for business licenses issued to businesses subject to business license taxes
under Article 20, Chapter 9, Title 58, and Chapters 7 and 45, Title 38, of the South Carolina Code,
the Municipality, by separate ordinance, may establish a different procedure and may delegate
one or more rights, duties, and functions hereunder to the Municipal Association of South
Carolina.
Section 12.

Delinquent License Taxes, Partial Payment.

A. For non-payment of all or any part of the correct business license tax, the license official
shall impose and collect a late penalty of ten (10%) percent of the unpaid tax for each
month or portion thereof after the due date until paid. Penalties shall not be waived. If
any business license tax remains unpaid for sixty (60) days after its due date, the license
official shall report it to the municipal attorney for appropriate legal action.
B. Partial payment may be accepted by the license official to toll imposition of penalties on
the portion paid; provided, however, no business license shall be issued or renewed until
the full amount of the tax due, with penalties, has been paid.
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Section 13.
Notices. The license official may, but shall not be required to, mail written notices
that business license taxes are due. If notices are not mailed, there shall be published a notice of
the due date in a newspaper of general circulation within the Municipality three (3} times prior
to the due date in each year. Failure to receive notice shall not constitute a defense to
prosecution for failure to pay the tax due or grounds for waiver of penalties.
Section 14.
Denial of License. The license official may deny a license to an applicant when the
license official determines:

A. The application is incomplete or contains a misrepresentation, false or misleading
statement, or evasion or suppression of a material fact;

B. The activity for which a license is sought is unlawful or constitutes a public nuisance per
se or per accidens;

C. The applicant, licensee, prior licensee, or the person in control of the business has been
convicted within the previous ten years of an offense under a law or ordinance regulating
business, a crime involving dishonest conduct or moral turpitude related to a business or
a subject of a business, or an unlawful sale of merchandise or prohibited goods;
D. The applicant, licensee, prior licensee, or the person in control of the business has
engaged in an unlawful activity or nuisance related to the business or to a similar business
in the Municipality or in another jurisdiction;
E. The applicant, licensee, prior licensee, or the person in control of the business is
delinquent in the payment to the Municipality of any tax or fee;
F. A licensee has actual knowledge or notice, or based on the circumstances reasonably
should have knowledge or notice, that any person or employee of the licensee has
committed a crime of moral turpitude on the business premises, or has permitted any
person or employee of the licensee to engage in the unlawful sale of merchandise or
prohibited goods on the business premises and has not taken remedial measures
necessary to correct such activity; or
G. The license for the business or for a similar business of the licensee in the Municipality or
another jurisdiction has been denied, suspended, or revoked in the previous license year.
A decision of the license official shall be subject to appeal as herein provided. Denial shall be
written with reasons stated.
Section 15.

Suspension or Revocation of License. When the license official determines:

A. A license has been mistakenly or improperly issued or issued contrary to law;
B. A licensee has breached any condition upon which the license was issued or has failed to
comply with the provisions of this ordinance;

C. A licensee has obtained a license through a fraud, misrepresentation, a false or misleading
statement, or evasion or suppression of a material fact in the license application;
D. A licensee has been convicted within the previous ten years of an offense under a law or
ordinance regulating business, a crime involving dishonest conduct or moral turpitude
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related to a business or a subject of a business, or an unlawful sale of merchandise or
prohibited goods;
E. A licensee has engaged in an unlawful activity or nuisance related to the business; or
F.

A licensee is delinquent in the payment to the Municipality of any tax or fee,

the license official may give written notice to the licensee or the person in control of the business
within the Municipality by personal service or mail that the license is suspended pending a single
hearing before Council or its designee for the purpose of determining whether the suspension
should be upheld and the license should be revoked.
The written notice of suspension and proposed revocation shall state the time and place at which
the hearing is to be held, and shall contain a brief statement of the reasons for the suspension
and proposed revocation and a copy of the applicable provisions of this ordinance.
Section 16.

Appeals to Council or its Designee.

A. Except with respect to appeals of assessments under Section 11 hereof, which are
governed by S.C. Code § 6-1-410, any person aggrieved by a determination, denial, or
suspension and proposed revocation of a business license by the license official may
appeal the decision to the Council or its designee by written request stating the reasons
for appeal, filed with the license official within ten {10} days after service by mail or
personal service of the notice of determination, denial, or suspension and proposed
revocation.
B. A hearing on an appeal from a license denial or other determination of the license official
and a hearing on a suspension and proposed revocation shall be held by the Council or its
designee within ten (10} business days after receipt of a request for appeal or service of
a notice of suspension and proposed revocation. The hearing shall be held upon written
notice at a regular or special meeting of the Council, or, if by designee of the Council, at a
hearing to be scheduled by the designee. The hearing may be continued to another date
by agreement of all parties. At the hearing, all parties shall have the right to be
represented by counsel, to present testimony and evidence, and to cross-examine
witnesses. The proceedings shall be recorded and transcribed at the expense of the party
so requesting. The rules of evidence and procedure prescribed by Council or its designee
shall govern the hearing. Following the hearing, the Council by majority vote of its
members present, or the designee of Council if the hearing is held by the designee, shall
render a written decision based on findings of fact and conclusions on application of the
standards herein. The written decision shall be served, by personal service or by mail,
upon all parties or their representatives and shall constitute the final decision of the
Municipality.
C. Timely appeal of a decision of Council or its designee does not effectuate a stay of that
decision. The decision of the Council or its designee shall be binding and enforceable
unless overturned by an applicable appellate court after a due and timely appeal.
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D. For business licenses issued to businesses subject to business license taxes under Article
20, Chapter 9, Title 58, and Chapters 7 and 45, Title 38, of the South Carolina Code, the
Municipality may establish a different procedure by ordinance.

Section 17.

Consent, franchise, or license required for use of streets.

A. It shall be unlawful for any person to construct, install, maintain, or operate in, on, above,
or under any street or public place under control ofthe Municipality any line, pipe, cable,
pole, structure, or facility for utilities, communications, cablevision, or other purposes
without a consent agreement or franchise agreement issued by the Council by ordinance
that prescribes the term, fees, and conditions for use.
B. The annual fee for use of streets or public places authorized by a consent agreement or
franchise agreement shall be set by the ordinance approving the agreement and shall be
consistent with limits set by state law. Existing franchise agreements shall continue in
effect until expiration dates in the agreements. Franchise and consent fees shall not be in
lieu of or be credited against business license taxes unless specifically provided by the
franchise or consent agreement.

Section 18.
Confidentiality. Except in accordance with proper judicial order or as otherwise
provided by law, no official or employee of the Municipality may divulge or make known in any
manner the amount of income or any financial particulars set forth or disclosed in any report or
return required under this ordinance. Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the
publication of statistics so classified as to prevent the identification of particular reports or
returns. Any license data may be shared with other public officials or employees in the
performance of their duties, whether or not those duties relate to enforcement of this ordinance.
Section 19.
Violations. Any person violating any provision of this ordinance shall be deemed
guilty of an offense and shall be subject to a fine of up to $500.00 or imprisonment for not more
than thirty (30) days or both, upon conviction. Each day of violation shall be considered a
separate offense. Punishment for violation shall not relieve the offender of liability for delinquent
taxes, penalties, and costs provided for in this ordinance.
Section 20.
Severability. A determination that any portion of this ordinance is invalid or
unenforceable shall not affect the remaining portions. To the extent of any conflict between the
provisions of this ordinance and the provisions of the South Carolina Business License Tax
Standardization Act, as codified at S.C. Code §§ 6-1-400 et seq., the standardization act shall
control.
Section 21.

Classification and Rates.

A. The business license tax for each class of businesses subject to this ordinance shall be
computed in accordance with the current business license rate schedule, designated as
Appendix A to this ordinance, which may be amended from time to time by the Council.
B. The current business license class schedule is attached hereto as Appendix B. Hereafter,
no later than December 31 of each odd year, the Municipality shall adopt, by ordinance,
the latest standardized business license class schedule as recommended by the Municipal
Association of South Carolina and adopted by the Director of the South Carolina Revenue
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and Fiscal Affairs Office. Upon adoption by the Municipality, the revised business license
class schedule shall then be appended to this ordinance as a replacement Appendix B.

C. The classifications included in each rate class are listed with NAICS codes, by sector, subsector, group, or industry. The business license class schedule (Appendix B) is a tool for
classification and not a limitation on businesses subject to a business license tax. The
classification in the most recent version of the business license class schedule adopted by
the Council that most specifically identifies the subject business shall be applied to the
business. The license official shall have the authority to make the determination of the
classification most specifically applicable to a subject business.
D. A copy of the class schedule and rate schedule shall be filed in the office of the municipal
clerk.
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APPENDIX A: BUSINESS LICENSE RATE SCHEDULE
INCOME: $0 - $2,000

INCOME OVER $2,000

RATE CLASS

BASE RATE

RATE PER $1,000 OR FRACTION THEREOF

1

$20.00

$1.69

2

$30.00

$1.87

3

$40.00

$2.05

4

$50.00

$2.23

5

$60.00

$2.41

6

$70.00

$2.59

7

$80.00

$2.77

8.1

$75.00

$1.69

8.2

Railroads - Set by state statute

8.3

MASC Telecommunications

8.4

MASC Insurance

8.51

$12.50 + $12.50 per machine

8.52

$12.50 + $180.00 per machine

8.6

$100.00 plus $5.00 -OR- $12.50 per table

9.1

Reserved

9.2

Reserved

9.3

Reserved

9.41

$50 plus $2.23 per $1,000

9.42

Reserved

9.5

Reserved

9.6

Reserved

9.7

$300 plus $3.40 per $1,000

9.8

$80.00 plus $2.77

NON-RESIDENT RATES
Unless otherwise specifically provided, all taxes and rates shall be doubled for nonresidents and
itinerants having no fixed principal place of business within the Municipality.
A-1

DECLINING RATES

Declining Rates apply in all Classes for gross income in excess of $1,000,000, unless otherwise
specifically provided for in this ordinance.
Gross Income in $ Millions

Percent of Class Rate for each additional $1,000

0-1

100%

1-4

90%

4-7

75%

7-10

50%

10- 20

25%

OVER 20

10%

RENT AL PROPERTY
NAICS 53110 and 531120 - Lessors of Residential and Non-Residential Buildings
Individuals engaging in rental of more than four (4) residential units or rental of one (1) or more
commercial properties will be required to obtain a business license.
Businesses, Corporations, or limited liability partnerships, or other like entities engaging in rental
of residential or commercial property will be required to obtain a business license.
Minimum on first $2,000 .................................................................................. $80.00 PLUS
Each additional 1,000 ................................................................................................... $2.77

PROMOTERS AND EVENT VENDORS
NAICS 711310 and 711320 - Promoters of Performing Arts, Sports, and Similar Events
Promoter
Minimum on first $2,000 .................................................................................. $40.00 PLUS
Each additional 1,000 .................................... ............................................................... $2.05
Non-Food Vendor (participating in event) ....................................................................................$20.00
Food Vendor (participating in event) .............................................................................................$50.00

A-2

CLASS 8 RATES

Each NAICS number designates a separate subclassification. The businesses in this section are
treated as separate and individual subclasses due to provisions of state law, regulatory
requirements, service burdens, tax equalization considerations, and other factors that are
deemed sufficient to require individually determined rates. In accordance with state law, the
Municipality also may provide for reasonable subclassifications for rates, described by an NAICS
sector, subsector, or industry, that are based on particularized considerations as needed for
economic stimulus or for the enhanced or disproportionate demands on municipal services or
infrastructure.
Non-resident rates do not apply except where indicated .
8.1

NAICS 230000 - Contractors, Construction, All Types [Non-resident rates apply].

Resident rates, for contractors having a permanent place of business within the Municipality:
Minimum on first $2,000 ....... ............. ... .. .. ............. ....... ..... .. ..... ... ..... .... ...... ..... $75.00 PLUS
Each additional 1,000 .. ... .. ....... .......... ...... .......... ................ .... ... ................... ............. .... $1.69
Non-resident rates apply to contractors that do not have a permanent place of business within
the Municipality. A trailer at the construction site or structure in which the contractor temporarily
resides is not a permanent place of business under this ordinance.
No contractor shall be issued a business license until all state and municipal qualification
examination and trade license requirements have been met. Each contractor shall post a sign in
plain view on each job identifying the contractor with the job.
Sub-contractors shall be licensed on the same basis as general or prime contractors for the same
job. No deductions shall be made by a general or prime contractor for value of work performed
by a sub-contractor.
No contractor shall be issued a business license until all performance and indemnity bonds
required by the Building Code have been filed and approved. Zoning permits must be obtained
when required by the Zoning Ordinance.
Each prime contractor shall file with the License Official a list of sub-contractors furnishing labor
or materials for each project.
For licenses issued on a per-job basis, the total tax for the full amount of the contract shall be
paid prior to commencement of work and shall entitle the contractor to complete the job without
regard to the normal license expiration date. An amended report shall be filed for each new job
and the appropriate additional license fee per $1,000 of the contract amount shall be paid prior
to commencement of new work. Only one base tax shall be paid in a license year. Licensees
holding a per-job license shall file, by each April 30 during the continuation of the construction
project, a statement of compliance, including but not limited to a revised estimate of the value
of the contract. If any revised estimate of the final value of such project exceeds the amount for
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which the business license was issued, the licensee shall be required to pay a license fee at the
then-prevailing rate on the excess amount.

8.2

NAICS 482 - Railroad Companies (See S.C. Code § 12-23-210).

8.3

NAICS 517311 and 517312 -Telephone Companies.

With respect to "retail telecommunications services" as defined in S. C. Code § 58-9-2200, the
Municipality participates in a collections program administered by the Municipal Association of
South Carolina. The Municipality has approved participation in the collections program by
separate ordinance (the "Telecommunications Collections Ordinance"). The rates, terms,
conditions, dates, penalties, appeals process, and other details of the business license applicable
to retail telecommunications services are set forth in the Telecommunications Collections
Ordinance.

8.4

NAICS 5241- Insurance Companies:

Independent agents, brokers, their employees are subject to a business license tax based on their
natural class. With respect to insurers subject to license fees and taxes under Chapter 7 of Title
38 and to brokers under Chapter 45 of Title 38, the Municipality participates in a collections
program administered by the Municipal Association of South Carolina. The Municipality has
approved participation in the collections program by separate ordinance (the " Insurers and
Brokers Collections Ordinance"). The rates, terms, conditions, dates, penalties, appeals process,
and other details of the business license applicable to insurers and brokers are set forth in the
Insurers and Brokers Collections Ordinance.

8.51

NAICS 713120.1 - Amusement Machines, coin operated (except gambling).

Music

machines, juke boxes, kiddy rides, video games, pin tables with levers, and other amusement
machines with or without free play feature licensed by SC Department of Revenue pursuant to
S.C. Code §12-21-2720(A)(l) and (A)(2) [Type I and Type II] .
For operation of all machines (not on gross income), pursuant to S.C. Code §12-21-2746:
Per Machine ....................... .... .... .... ....... ............................. ... ............... .. .. ....... .. $12.50 PLUS
Business license ....................... ........................... ....... ......... ... ..... .... ........ ................... $12.50
Distributors that sell or lease machines and are not licensed by the state as an operator pursuant
to §12-21-2728 are not subject to Subclass 8.51.

8.52

NAICS 713120.2 - Amusement Machines, coin operated, non-payout. Amusement

machines of the non-payout type or in-line pin game licensed by SC Department of Revenue
pursuant to S.C. Code §12-21-2720(A)(3) [Type Ill].
For operation of all machines (not on gross income), pursuant to S.C. Code §12-21-2720(B):
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Per Machine ...................................................... ... ........................................... $180.00 PLUS
Business license ......................................................................................................... $12.50
Distributors that sell or lease machines and are not licensed by the state as an operator pursuant
to §12-21-2728 are not subject to Subclass 8.52.
8.6

NAICS 713990 and 713991 - Billiard or Pool Rooms, all types. (A) Pursuant to SC Code §

12-21-2746, license tax of $5.00 per table measuring less than 3Yi feet wide and 7 feet long, and
$12.50 per table longer than that; PLUS, (B) with respect to gross income from the entire business
in addition to the tax authorized by state law for each table:
$100.00 PLUS $5.00 per table OR $12.50 per table

MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH CAROLINA
BUSINESS LICENSE STANDARDIZATION CLASS NINE SUPPLEMENT

Appendix A of the Association's Model Business License Ordinance includes a list of mandatory
or recommended Class 8 rates. Under S.C. Code Section 6-1-400(G)(2), municipalities "may
provide for additional. reasonable subclassifications ... based upon particularized considerations
as needed for economic stimulus or the enhanced or disproportionate demands by specific
business subclassifications on taxing jurisdiction services or infrastructure."
Commonly used optional subclasses are listed below. These subclasses are not mandatory. The
adopting municipality should review the list below, compare it to its existing class schedule, and
determine which subclasses below (if any) to continue or adopt following standardization. Note
that in the process of standardization, the subclasses have been renumbered from the number
assigned in the Association's prior Model Business License Ordinance. The numbering from the
prior Model Ordinance is indicated below.
The Association strongly recommends that, if a municipality adopts one or more optional Class 9
subclasses, it uses the numbering and suggested language provided below.

9.1

[RESERVED]

9.2

[RESERVED]

9.3

[RESERVED]

NAICS 454390- Peddlers, Solicitors, Canvassers, Door-To-Door Sales.

Direct retail sales of merchandise. [Non-resident rates apply]

9.41

Minimum on first $2,000 ..............................................................................$50.00 PLUS
Per $1,000, or fraction, over $2,000 ................................................................ $2.23

9.42

[RESERVED]

A-5

Applicants for a license to sell on private property must provide written authorization
from the property owner to use the intended location.
9.5

[RESERVED]

9.6

[RESERVED]

9.7

NAICS 722410- Drinking Places, bars, lounges, cabarets (Alcoholic beverages consumed

on premises).
Minimum on first $2,000 ........................................ .................................... .... $300.00 PLUS
Per $1,000, or fraction, over $2,000 ............................................................................ $3.40
License must be issued in the name of the individual who has been issued a State alcohol,
beer or wine permit or license and will have actual control and management of the
business.
9.8

NAICS 485310 and 485320 -Taxicabs and Limousines (Insurance required).

Minimum on first $2,000 .................................................................................. $80.00 PLUS
Per $1,000, or fraction, over $2,000 ............................................................................ $2.77

A-6

Business License Class Schedule by NAICS Code
Appendix B

NAICS
Sector/Subsector

110000
210000
220000
230000
310000
320000
330000
420000
423930
423940
440000
441110
441120
441300
454000
480000
482000
483000
485310
485320
510000
520000
522298
522299
530000
540000
550000
560000
610000
620000
710000
711000
711320
712000
713120.1
713120.2
713120.3
713290

lndustrv Sector

Agriculture, forestry, hunting and fishing
Mining
Utilities
Construction (gross or job based)
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Wholesale trade
Recycling material merchant wholesale (junk and scrap)
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Automobile dealers (new and used)
Other Motor vehicle dealers (RVs, boats, motorcycles, ATVs)
Retail trade
Other direct sellinq establishments (peddlers)
Transportation and warehousing
Rail transportation (railroads, fixed fee by state law)
Transportation and warehousing
Taxi service
Transportation and warehousing (Limousine)
Information
Finance and insurance
Pawn shops
Securities, commodity contracts, and other financial investments
Real estate and rental and leasinq
Professional, scientific, and technical services
Manaqement of companies
Administrative and suooort and waste manaaement and remediation services
Educational services
Health care and social assistance
Arts, entertainment, and recreation
Other performinq arts companies Icarnivals and circuses\
Promoters of Performina Arts and Soortinq events
Arts, entertainment, and recreation
Non-payout amusement I coin operated machines (S.C. Code §12-21 -2746)
Non-payout amusement I coin operated machines §12-21-2720(A)(3) [Type Ill].
Amusement parks and arcades (NAICS 710100 -713120)
Bingo halls

B-1

Class

2.00
4.00
1.00
8.10
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
9.41
2.00
8.20
2.00
9.80
9.80
4.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
5.00
7.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
8.51
8.52
3.00
3.00

713291
713991
721000
722000
722410
810000

Arts, entertainment, and recreation
All other amusement and recreational industries ( pool tables)
Accommodation
Food services
Drinkinq places
Other services

3.00
8.60
3.00
1.00
9.70
5.00

This appendix will be updated every odd year based on the latest available IRS statistics.
The 2021 Business License Class Schedule may be accessed at:
http://www.masc.sc/SiteCollectionDocuments/Finance/BL-AppxB.pdf
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FLORENCE CITY COUNCIL MEETING

DATE:

February 8, 2021

AGENDA ITEM:

Ordinance

DEPARTMENT/DIVISION:

City Manager

I.

VI. b.
Bill No. 2021-03
First Reading

ISSUE UNDER CONSIDERATION:
An ordinance to declare surplus and authorize the conveyance ofreal estate (306 West McLeod
Alley) known as tax parcel 90076-04-016, to Silver Leaflnvestments. The request to purchase
said property is being made by the adjacent property owner.

II.

CURRENT STATUS/PREVIOUS ACTION TAKEN:
The property is currently a vacant lot that is bounded by a single family residence to the west and
the Drayton Realty Group to the east. The property was appraised at $6,000 by the Alliance
Appraisal Group on July 17, 2020. The Drayton Realty Group is owned by Silver Leaf
Investments.
An accessible ramp from the single family residence is currently encroaching on the property.
The Drayton Realty Group has agreed to relocate the accessible ramp at their cost.

ill.

POINTS TO CONSIDER:
1. This request is being considered for first reading.
2. The Drayton Realty Group is seeking to expand their existing offices and will use the
property for the expansion.
3.

IV.

Silver Leaf Investments has submitted an offer of $6,000 to purchase the property.

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Ordinance
2. Property appraisal report
3. Purchase contract
4. Map

Scotty Davi~
Deputy City Manager

City Manager

ORDINANCE NO. 2021-- - AN ORDINANCE TO DECLARE AS SURPLUS AND AUTHORIZE THE CONVEYANCE OF
REAL ESTATE TO SILVER LEAF INVESTMENTS, SPECIFICALLY TAX PARCEL
9007 6-04-016.
WHEREAS, the property known as Florence County tax parcel 90076-04-016 has been
designated as surplus property; and
WHEREAS, the property known as tax parcel 900776-04-016 was appraised by Alliance
Appraisals on July 17, 2020 and was determined to be valued at $6,000; and
WHEREAS, after due consideration, the City of Florence has concluded that the property known
as tax parcel 90076-04-016 is surplus property and shall be conveyed to Silver Leaf Investments for the
sum of $6,000.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Florence in meeting duly
assembled and by the authority thereof:
1.
That, pursuant to §5-7-260(6) of the South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended, and
§2-26(8) of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Florence, the City Manager of the City of Florence is
hereby authorized to execute the necessary deeds and other documentation in order to convey title ofsaid
property to Silver Leaflnvestments.

2.
This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon its approval and adoption by
the City Council of the City of Florence, South Carolina.
ADOPTED THIS _ ___;DAY OF MARCH, 2021.

Approved as to form:

JAMES W. PETERSON, JR.
City Attorney

TERESA MYERS ERVIN
Mayor

Attest:

AMANDA P. POPE
Municipal Clerk

APPRAISAL REPORT
OF

TBD W Mcleod Alley
Florence, SC 29501

PREPARED FOR
Ashley Drayton

ASOF
07/17/2020

PREPARED BY
Alliance Appraisal Group, LLC

106 N Edisto Drive
Florence, SC 29501

Alliance Appraisal Group, LLC
File No. K720-41
Case No.
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SUMMARY OF SALIENT FEATURES File No.

K720-4 1

Case No

SUBJECT INFORMATION

Subject Address

TBD W McLeod

Legal Description

Deed Book 8409 , Page 647

City

Florence

County

Florence

State

SC

Zip Code

29501

Alie~

Census Tract
Map Reference

90076-04-016

SALES PRICE

Sale Price

$

Date of Sale

CLIENT

Borrower

Ashle~

Dra:t!on

Lender/Client

Ashle~

Dra:t!on

DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENT

..

Size (Square Feet)
Price per Square Foot
Location

$
Suburban

Age
Condition
Total Rooms
Bedrooms
Baths

.

APPRAISER

...
•

Appraiser

Ken 0 . Flowers Jr.

Date of Appraised Value

07/17/2020

..

VALUE

,.-

·.•

-

'·
Final Opinion of Value$

6 000

Produced by ClickFORMS Software 800-622-8727
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Case No
Map Reference

LAND APPRAISAL REPORT
.,

K720-41

Borrower Ashley Dral'.!on
90076-04-016
Census Tract
Property Address TBD W Mcleod Allev
County
Zip Code
29501
Florence
State
SC
~ City Florence
~ legal Description Deed Book 8409 Pace 64 7
Sale Price S
Date of Sale
Loan Term
yrs. Property Rights Appraised W Fee LJ leasehold LJDe Minimis PUD
Actual Real Estate Taxes S
(yr) loan Charges to be paid by seller S
0.00
Other Sales Concessions
Lender/Client Ashley Dral'.!an
Address
~ Occupanl
Vacant
Appraiser
Ken 0 . Flowers Jr.
lnstn.Jctions to Appraiser Estimate Fair Market Value

~

.

-

--

Urban
X Suburban
Rural
I" Location
= Over75%
Built Up
25% to 75%
Under25%
~
I •'. Growth Rate
Fully Dev.
Rapid
Slow
~ Steady
=
=
I'! Property Values
Increasing
Declining
~ Stable
Shortage
In Balance
Oversupply
:;:, Demand/Supply
~
_ Under 3 Mos,
_x. Over 6 Mos.
~~Mos.
'.; Marketing Time
~ Present land Use_jQ__'lo 1 Family .JQ_ %2-4 Family _5_ %Apts _ _ % Condo __lQ_ %Commercial
~
%Industrial 5 'lo Vacant
%
~ Change In Present Land Use
filNot Likely
Likely(')
Taking Place(')
':'i'
(')From
To
__
2_ 'lo Vacant
~· Predominate Occupancy
QTenant
~Owner
TI Single Family Price Range
25,000 toS 390,000 Predominant Value S 275,000
;;: Single Family Age
~yrsto
125+ yrs. Predominant Age
42
yrs

--

0

-

---0

0

s

Good Avg. Fair Poor
Employment Stability
Convenience to Employment
Convenience to Shopping
Convenience to Schools
Adequacy of Public Transportation
Recreational Facilities
Adequacy of Utilities
Property of Compatibility
Protection from Detrimental Conditions
Police and Fire Protection
General Appearance of Properties
Appeal to Market

;

-...--.:::.----

-------

~
--- x -= --- x - ,£ =
- x "'"'""' -- -- ----~
~

~
~
~

~

-

_..K__

Comments including those factors, favorable or unfavorable, affecting marketability (e.g. public parks, schools, view, noise): The subiect is located on the east side of
,. Ebenezer Road. aooroximatelv 4 miles west of downtown Florence. Builduo in the area consists mostlv of commercial orooerties and vacant land
with some residential neiQhborhoods mixed in. The tyoical home is owner occuoied and adeauatelv maintained. Proximity to schools, shoooino ,
restaurants and emolovment is considered a oositive factor.
- Dimensions 50 x 175
.21 Acres
LJComerlot
=
'.<'. Zoning Classification Commencial Re-Use
Present Improvements
do
do not conform to zoning regulations
Highest and best use [Kl Present use
Other (specify)
Public Other (Describe)
Tope Level
OFF SITE IMPROVEMENTS

.·

..

0

LJ

8~

~

"'"'~

0

T~l~I

0 """

[j<J ""'
S1>o
Surface
Asphalt
Shape Basicallv Rectanaular
Water
Maintenance [Kl Public
Private View Commercial
San. Sewer
Storm Sewer
Curb/Gutter Drainage Aooears Adeauate
t;.:
Underground Elecl & Tel.
Sidewalk
Street Liohts Is the property located in a HUD identified Special Flood Hazard Area? lKJNolJYes
Comments (favorable or unfavorable including any apparent adverse easements, encroachments or other adverse conditions): Site is basicallv rectanaular in shaoe
I• and aooears to drain adeauatelv. Site is stiohtlv ooen and arassed in some areas with some liQht timber/brush in other areas and toooaraohv is
}
sliahtlv above street arade. No adverse conditions noted an the date af insoection.

•·

~ Gas

.

R

f;
~·

,,,
,_

...
~

"

~

'!
•

R

0

The undersigned has recited three recent sales of properties most similar and proximate to subject and has considered these in the market analysis. The description includes
a dollar adjustment reflecting market reaction to those items of significant variation between the subject and comparable properties. If a significant item in the comparable
property is superior to or more favorable than the subtect property, a minus (:/adjustment is made thus reducing the indicated value of subject; if a significant item in the
comoarable is inferior to or less favorable than the su iiect orooertV, a olus (+ ad1ustmenl is made thus increasina the indicated value of the subiect.
SUBJECT PROPERTY
COMPARABLE N0.2
COMPARABLE N0.3
COMPARABLE N0.1
Address
TBD W Mcleod Alley
TBD W Pine Street
236 E Marian Street
512 N Dargan Street
Florence. SC 29501
Florence SC 29501
Florence SC 29501
Florence, SC 29501
Proximilv to Subiect
0.57 miles NW
1.07 miles N
1.23 milesN
Sales Price
IS 35 000
s
Is 9 250
Is 4 199
Price/
s
0
Is
Is
Is
PDMLSfTax Records
Data Source
lnsoection
PDMLSfTax Records
PDMLS!Tax Records
1
•..it\:.l;l_pn~
Date of Sale and
DESCRIPTION ·
DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION
Ad1;/;tm• nl
'"~!~"---·
'
Time Adjustment
03/28/2019
06/07/2018
03/15/2018
Suburban
location
Suburban
Suburban
Suburban
SiteNiew
Commencia!Nacant
CommercialNacant
CommencialNacant CommercialNacant
-22 ooc
.21 Acres
+2 ooc
.48 Acres
Size
.22 Acres
.16 Acres
Toooaraohv
Tvoical
Tvoical
Tvoical
Tvolcal
Utility
-3 50(
Averaae/Similar
Averaae
Averaae
Averaae/Suoerior
-3 50(
Road Frontaae
Asohalt
As oh alt
Asohalt
AsohalVSuoerior
Conventional
Sales or Financing
Cash
Cash
Concessions
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Net Adi.fTotall
Minus! S 2 000
I I Plus X IMinusl S -3 500
IX IPlusl
I IPlusl X Minus! S -25 500
Indicated Value
Net=-38%
Net=48%
Net=-73%
of Subiect
s 9 500
s 6199 Gross=73%
Gross=38%
$
5 750 Gross=48%
Comments on Market Data Above are closed land sales from the subject's aeneral area. Sales 2 and 3 adjusted for lot value differences to the sublect
due to beina located In areas with dlfferina lot values. Sales 1 and 3 adiusted downward for suoerior utility for havino cleared land and the subiect
does not. Aooraiser notes that it was necessarv ta use sales that exceed normal auidelines however this Is tvolcal for the market area.
Comments and Conditions of Appraisal: Subiect is aooraised based on market aooroach of land sales in the sublecrs oeneral area.

I

I

I

~

~
,;

Final Reconciliation: The Sales Comoarison Aooroach Is considered the most reliable In the valuation of vacant land. The Income Aooroach to value
is not a reliable indicator of value for this tvoe orooertv and Cost Aooroach is not aoolicable.

lobe$
• I ESTIMATE THJZKET VALUE, AS DEFINED, OF SUBJECT PROPERTY AS OF
07/1712020
~ ~
Review Appraiser Of appficab!e)
• Appraiser(s)
Did
Did Not Physically
Ken 0 . Flowers Jr.
Inspect Property
Date Report Signed
07/20/2020
Date Report Signed
~late Certification #
CG-5006
State _§g__
State Certification #
Or State License #
Or State license#
State
Exoiration Date of License or Certification
Exoiration Date of License or Certification
06/30/2022
Produced by ClickFORMS Software 800-622-8727
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File No. K720-41
Case No.
This appraisal report is subject to the scope of work, intended use, intended user, definition of market value , statement of
assumptions and limiting conditions, and certifications. The appraiser may expand the scope of work to Include any additional
research or analysis necessary based on the complexity of this appraisal assignment.

SCOPE OF WORK: The scope of work for this appraisal is defined by the complexity of this appraisal assignment and the
reporting requirements of this appraisal , including the following definition of market value, statement of assumptions and limiting
conditions, and certifications. The appraiser must, at a minimum: (1) perform a complete visual inspection of the subject property,
(2) inspect the neighborhood, (3) inspect each of the comparable sales from at least the street, (4) research, verify, and analyze
data from reliable,public and/or private sources, and (5) report his or her analysis, opinions, and conclusions in this appraisal report.
INTENDED USE: The intended use of this appraisal report is for the lender/client to evaluate the property thatis the
subject of this appraisal for a mortgage finance transaction.
INTENDED USER: The intended user of this appraisal report is the lender/client.
DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE: The most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive and open
market under all ciinditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller, each acting prudently, knowledgeably and assuming
the price is not affected by undue stimulus. Implicit in this definition is the consummation of a sale as of a specified date and
the passing of title from seller to buyer under conditions whereby: (1) buyer and seller are typically motivated; (2) both
parties are well informed or well advised, and each acting in what he or she considers his or her own best interest; (3) a
reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market; (4) payment is made in terms of cash in U. S. dollars or in terms
of financial arrangements comp.arable thereto; and (5) the price represents the normal consideration for the property sold
unaffected by special or creative financing or sales concessions· granted by anyone associated with the sale.
·Adjustments to the comparables must be made for special or creative financing or sales concessions. No adjustments are
necessary for those costs which are normally paid by sellers as a result of tradition or law In a market area ; these costs are
readily identifiable since the seller pays these costs in virtually all sales transactions. Special or creative financing
adjustments can be made to the comparable property by comparisons to financing terms offered by a third party institutional
lender that is not already involved in the property or transaction. Any adjustment should not be calculated on a mechanical
dollar for dollar cost of the financing or concession but the dollar amount of any adjustment should approximate the market's
reaction to the financing or concessions based on the appraiser's judgment.

STATEMENT OF ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS:

The appraiser's certification in this report is

subject to the following assumptions and limiting conditions:
1. The appraiser will not be responsible for matters of a legal nature that affect either the property being appraised or the title
to it, except for information that he or she became aware of during the research involved in performing this appraisal. The
appraiser assumes that the title is good and marketable and will not render any opinions about the title.
2. The appraiser has examined the available flood maps that are provided by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(or other data sources) and has noted in this appraisal report whether any portion of the subject site is located in an
identified Special Flood Hazard Area. Because the appraiser is not a surveyor, he or she makes no guarantees, express or
implied, regarding this determination.
3. The appraiser will not give testimony or appear in court because he or she made an appraisal of the property in question,
unless specific arrangements to do so have been made beforehand, or as otherwise required by law.
4 . The appraiser has noted in this appraisal report any adverse conditions (such as the presence of hazardous wastes. toxic
substances, etc.) observed during the inspection of the subject property or that he or she became aware of during the research
involved in performing this appraisal. Unless otherwise stated in this appraisal report, the appraiser has no knowledge of any hidden
or unapparent deficiencies or adverse conditions of the property (such as, but not limited to, the presence of hazardous wastes,
toxic substances, adverse environmental conditions, etc.) that would make the property less valuable, and has assumed that there
are no such conditions and makes no guarantees or warranties, express or implied. The appraiser will not be responsible for any
such conditions that do exist or for any engineering or testing that might be required to.discover whether such conditions exist
Because the appraiser is not an expert in the field of environmental hazards, this appraisal report must not be considered as
an environmental assessment of the property.
5. If the appraiser has based his or her appraisal report and valuation conclusion for an appraisal subject to certain conditions, it
is assumed that the conditions will be met in a satisfactory manner.
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APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION:

File No. K720-41
Case No.

The Appraiser certifies and agrees that:

1. I have, at a minimum, developed and reported this appraisal in accordance with the scope of work requirements stated in
this appraisal report.
2. I performed a complete visual inspection of the subject property. I reported the site characteristics in factual, specific terms.
3. I performed this appraisal in accordance with the requirements of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal
Practice that were adopted and promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in
place at the time this appraisal report was prepared.
4. I developed my opinion of the market value of the real property that is the subject of this report based on the sales comparison
approach to value. I have adequate comparable market data to develop a reliable sales comparison approach for this appraisal
assignment.
5. I researched, verified, analyzed, and reported on any current agreement for sale for the subject property, any offering for
sale of the subject property in the twelve months prior to the effective date of this appraisal, and the prior sales of the subject
property for a minimum of three years prior to the effective date of this appraisal, unless otherwise Indicated in this report.
6. I researched, verified, analyzed, and reported on the prior sales of the comparable sales for a minimum of one year prior
to the date of sale of the comparable sale, unless otherwise indicated in this report.
7. I selected and used comparable sales that are locationally, physically, and functionally the most similar to the subject property.
8. I have reported adjustments to the comparable sales that refiect the market's reaction to the differences between the subject
property and the comparable sales.
9. I verified, from a disinterested source, all information in this report that was provided by parties who have a financial interest in
the sale or financing of the subject property.
10. I have knowledge and experience in appraising this type of property in this market area.
11. I am aware of, and have access to, the necessary and appropriate public and private data sources, such as multiple listing
services, tax assessment records, public land records and other such data sources for the area in which the property is located.
12. I obtained the information, estimates, and opinions furnished by other parties and expressed in this appraisal report from
reliable sources that I believe to be true and correct.
13. I have taken into consideration the factors that have an impact on value with respect to the subject neighborhood, subject
property, and the proximity of the subject property to adverse infiuences in the development of my opinion of market value. I have
noted in this appraisal report any adverse conditions (such as, but not limited to, the presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances,
adverse environmental conditions, etc.) observed during the inspection of the subject property or that I became aware of during
the research involved in performing this appraisal. I have considered these adverse conditions in my analysis of the property value,
and have reported on the effect of the conditions on the value and marketability of the subject property.
14. I have not knowingly withheld any significant information from this appraisal report and, to the best of my knowledge, all
statements and information in this appraisal report are true and correct.
15. I stated in this appraisal report my own personal, unbiased, and professional analysis, opinions, and conclusions, which
are subject only to the assumptions and limiting conditions in this appraisal report.
16. I have no present or prospective Interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and I have no present or
prospective personal interest or bias with respect to the participants in the transaction. I did not base, either partially or
completely, my analysis and/or opinion of market value in this appraisal report on the race, color, religion, sex, age, marital
status, handicap, familial status , or national origin of either the prospective owners or occupants of the subject property or of the
present owners or occupants of the properties in the vicinity of the subject property or on any other basis prohibited by law.
17. My employment and/or compensation for performing this appraisal or any future or anticipated appraisals wa~ not conditioned
on any agreement or understanding, written or otherwise, that I would report (or present analysis supporting) a predetermined specific
value, a predetermined minimum value, a range or direction in value, a value that favors the cause of any party, or the attainment of a
specific result or occurrence of a specific subsequent event (such as approval of a pending mortgage loan application).
18. I personally prepared all conclusions and opinions about the real estate that were set forth in this appraisal report. If I relied on
significant real property appraisal assistance from any individual or individuals in the performance of this appraisal or the
preparation of this appraisal report, I have named such individual(s) and disclosed the specific tasks performed in this appraisal report.
I certify that any individual so named is qualified to perform the tasks. I have not authorized anyone to make a change to any item
in this appraisal report; therefore, any change made to this appraisal is unauthorized and I will take no responsibility for it.
19. I identified the lender/client in this appraisal report who is the individual, organization, or agent for the organization that
ordered and will receive this appraisal report.
20. The lender/client may disclose or distribute this appraisal report to: the borrower; another lender at the request of the borrower;
the mortgagee or its successors and assigns; mortgage insurers; government sponsored enterprises; other secondary market
participants; data collection or reporting services; professional appraisal organizations; any department agency, or instrumentality of
the United States; and any state, the District of Columbia, or other jurisdictions; without having to obtain the appraiser's or supervisory
appraiser's (if applicable) consent. Such consent must be obtained before this appraisal report may be disclosed or distributed to any
other party (including, but not limited to, the public through advertising, public relations, news, sales, or other media).
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21. I am aware that any disclosure or distribution of this appraisal report by me or the lender/client may be subject to certain laws and
regulations. Further, I am also subject to the provisions of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that pertain to
disclosure or distribution by me.
22. If this appraisal report was transmitted as an "electronic record" containing my "electronic signature," as those terms are
defined in applicable federal and/or state laws (excluding audio and video recordings), or a facsimile transmission of this
appraisal report containing a copy or representation of my signature, the appraisal report shall be as effective, enforceable and
valid as if a paper version of this appraisal report were delivered containing my original hand written signature.

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION:

The supervisory Appraiser certifies and agrees that:

1. I directly supervised the appraiser for this appraisal assignment, have read the appraisal report, and agree with the appraiser's
analysis, opinions, statements, conclusions, and the appraiser's certification.
2. I accept full responsibility for the contents of this appraisal report including, but not limited to, the appraiser's analysis, opinions,
statements, conclusions, and the appraiser's certification.
3. The appraiser Identified in this appraisal report is either a sub-contractor or an employee of the supervisory appraiser (or the
appraisal firm), is qualified to perform this appraisal , and is acceptable to perform this appraisal under the applicable state law.
4. This appraisal report complies with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that were adopted and
promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in place at the time this appraisal
report was prepared.
5. If this appraisal report was transmitted as an "electronic record" containing my "electronic signature," as those terms are
defined in applicable federal and/or state laws (excluding audio and video recordings), or a facsimile transmission of this
appraisal report containing a copy or representation of my signature, the appraisal report shall be as effective, enforceable and
valid as if a paper version of this appraisal report were delivered containing my original hand written signature.

APPRAISER

Signature .

/<{,.,.. & ~-

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (ONLY IF REQUIRED)

~

7

Name
Ken 0 . Flowers Jr.
Company Name Alliance A1212raisal Grou12, LLC
Company Address 106 N Edisto Drive
Florence SC 29501
Telephone Number 843-230-6699
Email Address ken@aagsc.com
Date of Signature and Report 07/20/2020
Effective Date of Appraisal 07/17/2020
State Certification # CG-5006
or State License#
or Other (describe)
State#
State
SC
Expiration Date of Certification or License 06/30/2022

Signature
Name
Company Name
Company Address
Telephone Number
Email Address
Date of Signature
State Certification#
or State License#
State
Expiration Date of Certification or License

a

SUBJECT PROPERTY

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY APPRAISED
TBD W Mcleod Alie~
Florence. SC 29501
APPRAISED VALUE OF SUBJECT PROPERTY$
LENDER/CLIENT
Name
Company Name Ashle~ DraY!on
Company Address
Email Address

6.000

D

Did not inspect subject property
Did inspect exterior of subject property from street
Date of Inspection
Did inspect interior and exterior of subject property
Date of Inspection

B

COMPARABLE SALES
Did not inspect exterior of comparable sales from street
Did inspect exterior of comparable sales from street
Date of Inspection
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Alliance Appraisal Group, LLC

SUBJECT PHOTO ADDENDUM
Borrower
Ashley Dravton
Prooerty Address
TBD W McLeod Alley
City Florence
County
Lender/Client
Ashley Drayton

Florence
Address

State

File No. K720-41
Case No.

SC

Zip Code

29501

Front View

Front View

Street View

Produced by ClickFORMS Software 800-622-8727
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Alliance A2praisal Graue._LLC

SITE LOCATION MAP
Borrower Ashley Dravton
Property Address
TBD W Mcleod Alley
City Florence
County
Lender/Client Ashley Drayton

Florence
Address

State

File No. K720-4 1
Case No.

SC

Produced by ClickFORMS Software 800-622-8727
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Alliance Appraisal Group, LLC

LOCATION MAP ADDENDUM
Borrower
Ashley Drayton
Property Address
TBD W Mcleod Alley
City Florence
County
Lender/Clienl Ashley Drayton

:.:

Florence
Address

Slate

File No.
K720-41
Case No.

SC

Zip Code

29501
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Alliance Appraisal Group_. LLC

ZONING LOCATION MAP
Borrower
Ashley Drayton
Prooerty Address
TBD W McLeod Alley
City Florence
County
Lender/Client Ashley Drayton

Florence
Address

State

File No. K720-41
Case No.

SC

Zip Code

'.".•: •

· ··' ''

29501
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Alliance Appraisal Group, LLC

APPRAISAL COMPLIANCE ADDENDUM
Borrower/Client Ashtev Dravton
Address TBD W Mcleod Alley
City Florence
Lender/Client Ashlev Dravton

.. . . .

County

File No.
K720-41
Case No.

Unit No.
State .§£__ Zip Code ~2~95~0~1------<

Florence

to ensure this appraisal report meets all USPAP 2014 reauirements.
. Aooraisal Comoliance Addendum is included
...... This
w:•''·
'-l!·:·: ..
.,. ''·'
'
This Appraisal Report is one of the following types:
1:.10.

~Appraisal Report

_,._ .-~·-

»•,

·:'

•rT,-')!i._,C.,:C"'!~·•

'.~

:..~-:.

<..._.,'.,

_.-:.-~'<

This report was prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Appraisal Report option of USPAP Standards Rule 2-2(a).
This report was prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Restricted Appraisal Report option of USPAP Standards Rule 2·2(b). The
intended user of this report is limited to the identified client. This is a Restricted Appraisal Report and the rationale for how the appraiser arrived
at the opinions and conclusions set forth in the report may not be understood property without the additional information in the appraise~s workfile.

Restricted Appraisal Report

......

lh' l '\.-:•''::~c.,.

1~1-'

IJ:::h1f

..:

..

. ...

. ..... _ • ." ~.:.. ' "'.-.-" '!'......::··,: ' ..":
... ' ·--·~· :.:-,::;;
I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and beliet
The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.
The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions and are my personal, impartial, and unbiased professional analyses.
opinions, and conclusions.
Unless otherwise indicated, I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report and no personal interest with respect to parties involved
Unless otherwise indicated, I have performed no services, as an appraiser or in any other capacity, regarding the property that is the subject of this report within the three-year
period immediately preceding acceptance of this assignment
I have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or the parties involved with this assignment.
My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting predetermined results.
My compensation for completing this assignment is not con tingent upon the development or reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause
of the clien~ the amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the intended use of
this appraisal.
My analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed and this report has been prepared, in conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that
were in effect at the time this report was prepared.
Unless otherwise indicated, I have made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this report
Unless otherwise indicated, no one provided significant real property appraisal assistance to the person(s) signing this certification (if there are exceptions, the name of each
individual providing significant real property appraisal assistance is stated elsewhere in this report).
This reoort has been oreoared in accordance with Tiiie XI of FIRREA as amended, and any implementing regulations.
1:1:',,lO •
·'· :;,.
·., ..., ,,_ : .• : ·-:·.-·.
,. ·.' J..:-:., .: .-. , .--·~·; ·:.. ···~· "' i'-".ii'.'~:.:-:;:.-:,, ..- .. ~;;:',";-"'"''"• ... ,_< _,.
•II

[Kl

.:~.· ~·;•:.

..... 1:11 ..... . lh'•····

-

,._,_:

.

·-

... ·. ....

.....

. ,.

I have NOT performed services. as an appraiser or in another other capacity, regarding the property that is the subject of the report within the three-year period
immediately preceding acceptance of this assignment.
· DI HAVE performed seivices, as an appraiser or in another capacity, regarding the property that Is the subject of this report within the three-year period immediately
orecedina acceotance of this assianment. Those seivices are described in the comments below.

.
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. ----- '""
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I ~ HAVE made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this report.
have NOT made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this reoort.
.......t
·-· .. .-, : . .--'a_-;•, :: • ,·:o .1: !:. ~ -, - _;· ,, . _.
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Unless otherwise noted, no one provided significant real property appraisal assistance to the person signing this certification. If anyone did provide significant assistance, they
are herebv identified alona with a summaiv of the extent of the assistance orovided In the reoort.
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Additional USPAP related issues requiring disclosure and/or any state mandated requirements:

.-

· ~·

l:JIJ.:1.11:"

I

-

=··~~ - "''""'=I:

~ A reasonable marketing time for the subject property is 60-730
A reasonable exposure time for the subject property is
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Signature
Name
Ken 0 . Flowers Jr.
Date of Signature 07120/2020
State Certification # CG-5006
or State License #
State
SC
Expiration Date of Certification or License 06/30/2022
Effective Date of Appraisal 07/17/2020

__

.•. .·

.: ';-_

.....

~"'"·:'!'.·. ~~.; :'..'".··~·::-.-:Vi: ~~'fl{;.'.....
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., :!.ii

day(s) utilizing market conditions pertinent to the appraisal assignment.
day(s).

"

_..,, .

~~

--

• • ........

- .....

-• -

I

..-·;:

~~·

Signature
Name
Date of Signature
State Certification #
or State License#
State
Expiration Date of Certification or License
Supeivisory Appraiser Inspection of Subject PropeO
D
Did Nat D
Exterior Only from street
Interior and Exterior
Page 10 of 11

USPAP Complia.oce Addendum 2014
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Alliance Ap_eraisal Group, LLC

COMMENT ADDENDUM
File No. K720-41
Case No.
Borrower Ashley Drayton
Property Address TBD W Mcleod Alley
County
City Florence
Lender/Client Ashley Drayton

Florence
Address

State

SC

Zip Code

29501

INTENDED USER(S):
THE INTENDED USER OF THIS APPRAISAL IS LENDER/CLIENT. THE INTENDED USE IS TO EVALUATE THE
PROPERTY THAT IS THE SUBJECT OF THIS APPRAISAL FOR A MORTGAGE FINANCE TRANSACTION OR
TO DETERMINE THE FAIR MARKET VALUE, SUBJECT TO THE STATED SCOPE OF WORK, PURPOSE OF
THE APPRAISAL, REPORTING REQUIREMENTS OF THIS APPRAISAL REPORT FORM, AND DEFINITION
OF MARKET VALUE. NO ADDITIONAL INTENDED USERS ARE IDENTIFIED BY THE APPRAISER.
APPRAISER SIGNATURE:
THE APPRAISER MAINTAINS SOLE CONTROL OF AFFIXING HIS SIGNATURE TO THE APPRAISAL AS
REQUIRED BY USPAP AND IS PROTECTED AGAINST UNAUTHORIZED CHANGES.
SCOPE OF WORK:
THE SCOPE OF WORK FOR THIS APPRAISAL IS DEFINED BY COMPLEXITY OF THIS APPRAISAL
ASSIGNMENT AND THE REPORTING REQUIREMENTS OF THIS APPRAISAL REPORT FORM, 1) PERFORM
A COMPLETE VISUAL INSPECTION OF THE INTERIOR AND/OR EXTERIOR AREAS OF THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY, 2) INSPECT THE NEIGHBORHOOD, 3) INSPECT EACH OF THE COMPARABLE SALES FROM
AS LEAST THE STREET, 4) RESEARCH, VERIFY, AND ANALYZE DATA FROM RELIABLE PUBLIC AND/OR
PRIVATE SOURCES, AND 5) REPORT HIS OR HER ANALYSIS , OPINIONS, AND CONCLUSIONS IN THIS
APPRAISAL REPORT.
APPRAISER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
IT IS NOTED THAT THE APPRAISER HAS NO CURRENT OR PROSPECTIVE INTEREST IN THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY OR THE PARTIES INVOLVED ; AND NO SERVICES WERE PERFORMED BY THE APPRAISER
WITHIN THE 3 YEAR PERIOD IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING ACCEPTANCE OF THIS ASSIGNMENT, AS AN
APPRAISER OR IN ANY CAPACITY.
EXPOSURE TIME:
THERE IS AN EFFECTIVE NUMBER OF COMPETING PROPERTIES ON THE MARKET IN THIS AREA. THIS
INDICATES THAT SUPPLY AND DEMAND ARE IN BALANCE. REASONABLE EXPOSURE PERIOD IS
ESTIMATED TO BE UNDER 12 MONTHS. THE TYPICAL HOLDING PERIOD IS 5-10 YEARS . THE DEFINITION
OF EXPOSURE TIME WAS TAKEN FROM THE DEFINITIONS SECTION OF THE 2020-2021 EDITION OF
USPAP.
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AGREEMENT/CONTRACT: TO BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE
(GENERAL USE AND LOTS/ACREAGE)

REALTOR., llPfOllTt:tlTV

L PARTIES: This legally binding Agreement ("Contract") To Buy and Sell Real Estate is entered into by:
Buyer(s). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ("Buyer"), and
Seller(s), - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,( "Seller").
(A) "Party• - defined as either Buyer or Seller, "Parties" defined as both Buyer and Seller.
(B) "Brokers· are licensed South Carolina brokers-in-charge, their associated real estate licensees, and their subagents.
(C) "Closing Attorney" - is the licensed South Carolina attorney selected by Buyer to coordinate the transaction and
Closing.
•
(D) "Effective Date" - the final date upon which a Party to the negotiation places the final and required signatures and/or
initials and date on this Contract and Delivers Notice to initially cause this primary Contract to be binding on all Parties.
(El "Business Day" - a 24 hour period (Monday{Tuesday/Wednesday{Thursday/Friday) beginning at 10 AM and counted
from 10 AM of the first Business Day following the appropriate date (Effective Date, Closing Date, stated date, Notice
Delivery date). Business Days shall not begin, end, or include any Saturday, Sunday, or Federal legal holiday.
(Fl "Good Funds" - is the transfer of the required amount of United States Dollars (USD ) within any required timeframe.
(G) "Time· - all time stated shall be South Carolina local time. Time is of the essence with respect to all provisions of

this Contract stipulating time, deadline, or pelfonnance periods.

0

BUYER

0

SELLER IS A SOUTH CAROLINA REAL ESTATE LICENSEE

L PURCHASE PRICE:$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

D

Payable by transfer of Good Funds via
Finance or D a combination of Finance and Cash USD or
Cash USD.
not attached D to be Delivered before
. This
Verification of Cash available for Closing is D attached
Contract Dis Dis not contingent upon the sale and closing of Buyer's real property and SCR504 Dis D is not attached.

D

3. PROPERTY: Hereby acknowledging sufficient good Contract consideration (e.g. mutual promises herein). Seller will sell
and convey and Buyer will buy for the Purchase Price any and all lot or parcel of land, appurtenant interests. improvements,
landscape, systems, and fixtures if any thereon and further described below ("Property"). Seller agrees to maintain in
operable condition the Property and any personal property conveying, including any landscaping, grounds and any agreed
upon repairs or replacements, from the Effective Date through Closing subject to normal operable wear and tear. Buyer
acknowledges opportunity to inquire about owners association issues, common area issues, condominium master deed
issues, assigned parking/storage areas, memberships, lease issues and financed equipment prior to signing Contract.
Leasing issues and items and financed equipment see Adjustments (e.g. tenants, leases, future vacation renters, SC
vacation rental act reservations. rents, deposits, documents. solar panels, fuel tanks with fuel, alarm systems, satellite
equipment, roll carts).

Address
Unit II _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
State of South Carolina
Zip
County o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lot
Block
Section/Phase
Subdivision------------------Other
Tax Map
Parties agree that no personal property will transfer as part of this sale, except described below and/or Din attachment(s):

4. CONVEYANCE/CLOSING/POSSESSION: "Closing" occurs when Seller conveys Property to Buyer and occurs no later
than 5 PM on or before.
, _ _ _ ("Closing Date") with an automatic extension of _ _ _ __
business days for an unsatisfied conti ngency through no fault of either party. Conveyance shall be fee simple made subject
to all easements, reservations, rights of way, restrictive covenants of record (provided they do not make the title
unmarketable or adversely affect the use/value of the Property in a material way) and to all government statutes, ordinances,
rules, permits, and regulations. Seller agrees to convey marketable title with a properly recorded general warranty deed free
of encumbrances and liens except as herein stated; and in name(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[_ _ ] BUYER [__J BUYER [_ _ ] SELLER [__J SELLER HAVE READ THIS PAGE
SCR Form 330 11/2017 PAGE 1of9
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START SIGNING

and ownership type determined by Buyer. The deed shall be delivered to the Closing Attorney's designated place on or
before the Closing Date no later than 10 AM . Seller agrees to pay all statutory deed recording fees. Parties agree the
Brokers shall have access to the closing and relevant documents; and the Brokers shall be given copies of the settlement
statement 0 wJ~r t~ ~l~~~JiJJW r~Licv · Parties agree to hire/use licensed Attorney(s) . Seller shall convey possession of a
vacant ana'ieJsorfa15ly dea'niJli~operty, free of debris, along with all keys, codes, any remote controls, available documents
(e.g. manua/s.~ioment.w~p:anties •.service information) and similar ownership items to Buyer at Closing.
Ci y UtYIOrence er., councy complex
5. EARNEST MONEY: Total $ 500.00
(USO) Earnest Money is paid as follows:
$ na
accompanies this offer and $ 500.00
will be paid with in_5__ Business Days after
check LJ cash
other (e.g. wi re) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Effective Date and Earnest Money is in the form of
to be a Credit to Buyer at Closing or disbursed only as Parties agree in writing or by court order or by Contract or as required
as Escrow Agent
for Closing bYJl2105¥nWAtl:tlm:ay. Buyer and seller authorize Wylie & Washburn
to deposit and hold and disburse earnest money according to the terms of any separate escrow agreement. the law. and any
regulations. Broker does not guarantee payment of a check or checks accepted as earnest money. Parties direct escrow
agent to communicate reasonable information confirming receipt and status of earnest money upon a Broker request.

0

li2I

THE PARTIES UNDERSTAND AND AGREE THAT UNDER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES INCLUDING DEFAULT, ESCROW
AGENT WILL NOT DISBURSE EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT TO EITHER PARTY UNTIL BOTH PARTIES HAVE
EXECUTED AN AGRE Er.ENT AUTHORIZING THE DISBURSEM:NT (e.g. SCR518, SCR517, mediation agreement) OR
UNTIL A COURT OF COWETENT JURISDICTION HAS DIRECTED A DISBURSEM:NT. EARNEST MONEY WILL NOT
BE DISBURSED UNTIL DETERl\llNED TO BE GOOD FUNDS. IF LEGAL ACTIONS OCCUR RELATED TO EARNEST
MONEY, PARTY REC!IDllNG THE [J1EAST AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY IN THE COURT'S DISBURSEM:NT ORDER
AGREES TO INDEl'v'NJFY ESCROW AGENT'S FEES, COURT COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES. IF INTERPLEADER IS
TO BE UTILIZED, PARTIE!l~EE THAT $ na
SHALL BE PAID TO THE ESCROW AGENT BY THE
PARTIES AS COWENSATION BEfigRE ESCRO'WjlJ AGENT INITIATES COURT OF COWET~ JURIS DICTION
[ia
:J
PROCEEDINGS ON EARNEST MONEY. :J
6. TRA~AclibN COSTS: Buyer's transaction costs include all costs and closing costs resu ltinJitom 9elected financing,
pre-paid recurring items. insurance (mortgage insurance. title insurance lender/owner. hazard) discount points, all costs to
obtain information from or pertaining to any owners association (aka certificate of assessment). interest. non-recurring
closing costs, title exam . FHANA allowable costs , fees and expenses of Buyer's attorney, contractually required real estate
broker compensation. and the cost of any inspector. appraiser, or surveyor. Seller's transaction costs include deed
preparation , deed recording costs. deed stamps/tax/recording costs calculated based on the value of the Property, all costs
necessary to deliver marketable title and payoffs, satisfactions of mortgages/liens and recording , property taxes pro-rated at
Closing. contractually required real estate broker compensation, and fees and expenses of Seller's attorney.

At Closing. Seller will pay Buyer's transaction costs not to exceed$ na
OR na
% of purchase
price, whichever is higher, which includes non-allowable costs first and then allowable costs (FHANA) . Buyer is responsible
for any Buyer's transaction costs exceeding this amount. If the amount exceeds the actual amount of those costs or amount
allowed by Lender, then any excess funds will revert to Seller. Seller will also provide or pay for all of Seller's transaction
costs. If il66Closing, Buyer is responlMM:cfmicMY~s transaction costs and Seller responsible for Seller's transaction costs.
Florence
Pr i v2~blic transfer fees and any costsFill¥1ftJo transfer fees (e.g. capital contributions, conservancy fees. estoppel fees.
or otherwise named ~ut similar fees paid to the owners associationl!Sty the 0 Seller's or 0 Buyer's transaction costs.
na
Unless otherwise agreed upon in writing. Buyer will pay Buyer 's transaction costs and Seller pay Seller'~ansaction costs

na
FINANCE: Buyer's obligation under this Contract ID] is[] is not contingent upon obtaining financing of a !Eil 30 year or
na
purchase money loan at reasonable prevailing market terms with loan(s) equal
in amounts to a m i nimuW/~021
% and maximum na
% of the Purchase Price or Appraised Value whichever is
lower. ("Financing Contingency' ). Financing Contingency expires at Closing ("Financing Period' ). Buyer must make ti mely
good fai th efforts to apply for and obtain financing while refraining from contrary actions ("Financing Effort' ). In a timely
manner, Buyer shall inform Seller and Brokers of pertinent financing issues and authorize Buyer's Lender to disclose
pertinent loan information to Seller and Brokers (' Financing Disclosure' ). Buyer shall apply for financing within ~Bus i ness
Days from the Effective Date and shall Deliver Notice to Seller of reasonable pre-final loan approval (e.g. pre-approval letter,
~ aW[BWIJSfetttli!Jstfi.M=contains no unreasonable credit. income, or asset conditions within na
Business Days
from the Eff~e Date (no \W~[:Rrequired p=
E ·s Notice) . ~ an approval occurs when Lender funds loan(s). If a
7.

IOI 15 year or DJ other

1 2 :~MMJ ST
d ot~ ified

L~Ji'.%2JJ, BUYER ~ U YE RJ BUYER ~ELLE ~ SELLER ~ELLEfl SELLER HAVE READ THIS PAGE
SCR Form 330 11/2017 PAGE 2 of 9
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Lender subsequently declines or fails to approve financing , the Buyer shall notify the Seller and Brokers as soon as possible.
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It the Seller and Brokers are not1tied ot lnao111ty to ootain tinancing during the Financing Period, either Party may terminate
this Contract by Notice.
cuc~rslnNIYJC~I
FHA
VA
Conve9tional1~15eller
O other na
inanc1ng terms

0

0

D

8. INSPECTK>r-41REINSPECTION RIGHTS: Buyer and SC licensed and insured inspectors ("Inspectors") reasonably
perform any reasonable ultimately non-destructive examination and make reasonable record of the Property with reasonable
Notice to Seller through Closing including investigations of off-site conditions and any issues related to the Property at Buyer
Expense ("Inspections"). Buyer and persons they choose may make reasonable visual observations of Property.
Sellers will make the Property accessible for Inspection and not unreasonably withhold access, unless otherwise

3'reed in writing by the Parties. Seller will keep all utilities operaional through Closing unless otherwise agreed:
U Seller grants Buyer penrission to connect utilities, pay for utilities, and hire professionals (e.g. electricians,
pluni>ers) to safely connect and operae the utilities during the Inspections

Other na

0

see attached.

Buyer will hold harmless. indemnify. pay damages and attorneys fees to Seller and Brokers for all claims . injuries. and
damages arising out of the exercise of these rights . Seller will hold harmless. indemnify, pay damages and attorneys fees to
Brokers for all claims . injuries. and damages arising out of the exercise of these rights . Brokers recommend that Parties
obtain all inspections as soon as possible. Brokers recommend that Parties and Inspectors use insurance to manage risk.

9. APPRAISEDVALUE:

IQ) This Contract is contingent upon the Property being valued according to the Lender's appraisal or other appraisal as
agreed upon by the Parties ("Appraised Value") for the Purchase Price or higher . If the Parties are made aware that the
Appraised Value is less than the Purchase Price and the Seller Delivers Notice to the Buyer within 5 Business Days or
Closing (whichever earliest) of an amendment to reduce the Purchase Price to the Appraised Value , the Parties agree to
proceed to Closing under terms of this Contract with the Purchase Price amended to be the Appraised Value. If Seller is
aware and refuses to reduce as stated above. Buyer may proceed to Closing or terminate this Contract by Delivering Notice
of Termination to the Seller.

1:JJ This Contract is not contingent upon the Property being valued at an Appraised Value according to the Lender's appraisal
or other appraisal as agreed upon by the Parties for the Purchase Price or more.

10. SURVEY, TITLE EXAMINATION, ELEVATION, INSURANCE: Brokers recommend Buyer have Property surveyed,
title examined, elevation/wetlands/beachfront determined, and appropriate insurance (e.g. flood, flood contents, hazard,
liability, owner's title) effective at Closing. Unless otherwise agreed upon in writing by Parties. Buyer to obtain new insurance
policies by Closing and Seller may cancel existing insurance after Closing. Flood Insurance, if required by Lender or at
Buyer's option, shall be assigned to Buyer with permission of carrier and premium prorated to Closing. Buyers are solely
responsible to investigate pricing, availability, coverage, and requirements of insurance (e.g. flood, flood contents, hazard.
liability) for the property prior to signing Contract.
lL SURVIVAL: If any provision herein contained which by its nature or effect is required to be observed, kept, or performed
after Closing, it will survive the Closing and remain binding upon for the parties hereto until fully observed, kept or performed.

l2 DUE DILIGENCE:
The Due Diligence Period ends no later than na
Business Days after Contract's original Primary Effective
Date as unless all the Parties agree in writing to extend the Due Diligence Period.

During the Due Diligence Period, Buyer may take timely/prudent steps to help Buyer/Inspectors. Seller/Estimators, and
REAL TORS ® all have adequate time for: Buyer to coordinate Inspections and Contract Renegotiations, Seller to obtain
estimates. Buyer and Seller to negotiate Contract terms. and Buyer to potentially timely/proper Due Diligence terminate or
buy.

,~~~$~BUYER ~UYER] BUYER

lpELLEf3 1sELLER

1 ~ELLEf3 l sELLER
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VI. c.
FLORENCE CITY COUNCIL MEETING

Bill No. 2021-04
First Reading

DATE:

February 8, 2021

AGENDA ITEM:

An Ordinance to amend Sections 2-6.1.1 and 6-19 .3 .2 of the Unified
Development Ordinance regarding setbacks in the CG district.

DEPARTMENTIDIVISION: Planning, Research, & Development
I.

ISSUE UNDER CONSIDERATION:
Request to amend Sections 2-6.1.1 and 6-19 .3 .2 of the Unified Development Ordinance regarding
setbacks in the CG district. The request is being made by staff.

II.

CURRENT STATUS/PREVIOUS ACTION TAKEN:
On January 12, 2021 Planning Commission held a public hearing on this matter and voted
unanimously, 8-0, to amend Sections 2-6.1.1 and 6-19 .3 .2 of the Unified Development Ordinance
regarding setbacks in the CG district.

ID.

POINTS TO CONSIDER:
1. Request is being considered for first reading.
2. The text amendments have been prepared by the Planning, Research, and Development
Department in an effort to clarify the intent of the Ordinance and allow for reasonable
development within the City.
3. The amendment affects those parcels which were zoned Business General (B-3) under the
former Zoning Ordinance and that were given the designation of Commercial General (CG)
under the Unified Development Ordinance.
4. The amendment to Section 2-6.1.1 allows proposed development within the CG district to
follow alternative setback standards equal to or greater than the average setbacks within the
district and vicinity.
5. The amendment to Section 6-19 .3 .2 allows alternative setbacks as an additional option for the
development of nonconforming lots.
6. City staff concurs with Planning Commission's recommendation to amend Sections 2-6.1.1
and 6-19.3.2 of the Unified Development Ordinance.

IV.

ATTACHMENTS:
l . Proposed amendment
2. Ordinance

J~~deb
Planning Director

City Manager

Attachment 1: Proposed amendment (additions have been underlined and are in red)

Section 2-6.1.1 General Development Standards - Non-residential
G. CG District Setbacks.
1. Generally. New development and redevelopment may use alternative setbacks according to the
conditions on the street and within the block with respect to the setbacks of other buildings. The
Director shall approve alternative setbacks if the following standards are met:
a.

Front setbacks may be reduced to the average front setback along the same side of the same street
segment in the same zoning district provided that the lot proposed for modification is not included
in the calculation:

b.

Side setbacks may be adjusted to a distance that is equal to the average actual side setbacks of all
other developed lots within 600 feet along the same side of the same street segment.

c.

The rear setback may be reduced on any lot if it is demonstrated that the proposed rear building
setback is equal to not more than 10 percent less than the average actual setback of other
developed lots within 600 feet along the same side of the same street segment.

Section 6-19 .3 .2 Nonconforming Lots; Construction and Combination
A.

Nonconforming Lots.
1. Construction on Nonconforming Lots. A nonconforming lot that does not meet district

requirements with respect to area, lot width, or frontage may be built upon if:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

The lot is a lot of record;
The use is permitted in the district in which the lot is located;
The lot has sufficient frontage on a public street to provide access that is appropriate for the
proposed use;
All yards or height standards are complied with, except that the Director may authorize a
reduction of required yards of up to 10 percent, provided that the Director finds that the reduction
does not allow a building that would be larger than permitted on a conforming lot. Yard
reductions that are greater than 1 0 percent shall make application for a variance.
In certain zoning districts. alternative setbacks as provided for in Section 2-5.2.2 "Alternative
Setback Standards" and Section 2-6 .1.1 "General Development Standards - Non-residential"
may also be applicable.

ORDINANCE NO. 2021-- - - - AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTIONS 2-6.1.1 AND 6-19.3.2 OF THE UNIFIED
DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE REGARDING SETBACKS IN THE CG DISTRICT
WHEREAS,

the adoption of the Unified Development Ordinance and the associated new zoning
designations resulted in nonconforming lots in the Commercial General district; and

WHEREAS,

the amendments contained herein will enable the development of existing lots in the
Commercial General zoning district using average existing setbacks within the vicinity and
district;

THEREFORE, Section 2-6.1.1 and Section 6-19.3 .2 of the City of Florence Unified Development
Ordinance shall read as follows:

Section 2-6.1.1 General Development Standards - Non-residential
G. CG District Setbacks.
1. Generally. New development and redevelopment may use alternative setbacks according to the
conditions on the street and within the block with respect to the setbacks of other buildings. The
Director shall approve alternative setbacks if the following standards are met:
a.

Front setbacks may be reduced to the average front setback along the same side of the same street
segment in the same zoning district provided that the lot proposed for modification is not included
in the calculation;

b.

Side setbacks may be adjusted to a distance that is equal to the average actual side setbacks of all
other developed lots within 600 feet along the same side of the same street segment.

c.

The rear setback may be reduced on any lot if it is demonstrated that the proposed rear building
setback is equal to not more than 10 percent less than the average actual setback of other
developed lots within 600 feet along the same side of the same street segment.

Section 6-19.3.2 Nonconforming Lots; Construction and Combination
B. Nonconforming Lots.
1. Construction on Nonconforming Lots. A nonconforming lot that does not meet district

requirements with respect to area, lot width, or frontage may be built upon if:
a.

The lot is a lot of record;

Ordinance No. 2021-- - - - - Page2
b.

The use is permitted in the district in which the lot is located;

c.

The lot has sufficient frontage on a public street to provide access that is appropriate for the
proposed use;

d.

All yards or height standards are complied with, except that the Director may authorize a
reduction of required yards of up to 10 percent, provided that the Director finds that the
reduction does not allow a building that would be larger than permitted on a conforming lot.
Yard reductions that are greater than 1 0 percent shall make application for a variance.

e.

In certain zoning districts, alternative setbacks as provided for in Section 2-5.2.2 "Alternative
Setback Standards" and Section 2-6.1.1 "General Development Standards - Non-residential"
may also be applicable.

WHEREAS, Florence City Council concurs in the aforesaid application, findings and recommendations:
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
FLORENCE IN MEETING DULY ASSEMBLED AND BY THE AUTHORITY THEREOF:
1. That an Ordinance is hereby adopted by amending the Unified Development Ordinance as shown
above.
2. That this Ordinance shall become effective immediately.

ADOPTED TIDS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ DAY OF _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2021

Approved as to form:

James W. Peterson, Jr.
City Attorney

Teresa Myers Ervin,
Mayor

Attest:

Amanda P. Pope
Municipal Clerk

VII.
Report to Council
Appt. to Boards
FLORENCE CITY COUNCIL MEETING

DATE:

February 8, 2021

AGENDA ITEM:

Report to Council

DEPARTMENT/DIVISION:

City Manager

I.

ISSUE UNDER CONSIDERATION:
Council will consider nominations for City Boards and/or Commissions.

II.

CURRENT STATUS/PREVIOUS ACTION TAKEN:
There are two (2) Boards or Commissions that have a vacancy.

III.

ATTACHMENTS:
I. Spreadsheet of Council Nominations to Boards and Commissions.
2. Nomination Packet.

Scott)!Da\:s
Deputy City Manager

City Manager

SCHEDULE OF COUNCIL NOMINATIONS TO BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS - FEBRUARY 2021
District 1 District 2 District 3 At-Large 1 At-Large 2
vacant
Moore
vacant
Jebaily
Barnes
Planning Commission
Housing Authority

x
x

At-Large-3
McCall

Mayor
Ervin

CITY OF FLORENCE PLANNING COMMISSION

I.

NOMINATIONS:

There is one (1) vacancy* on Planning Commission.
*Jennifer Edwards has resigned her position on this Board. The appointee will be filling Ms.
Edwards unexpired term, to expire 06/30/2021.
II.

COUNCILMEMBER(S) TO MAKE NOMINATION:

•
Ill.

IV.

Pro tern Jebaily

APPLICANT(S):

•

Shelanda Deas

•
•
•
•
•

Mya Green
Derek Lowe
Darryl Mitchell
Vanessa Murray
Lillian Walker

ATTACHMENTS:

•

Resignation transmittal

•

Applications received

Casey Moore
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Casey Moore
Wednesday, January 6, 2021 4:01 PM
Casey Moore
RE: Planning Commission

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the City of Florence. Maintain caution when opening external links/attachments

Hello Alane1 am unsure of the proper person to contact, but since you are my main source of communication I am starting here.

I have decided to resign from the planning commission. I have enjoyed my service, but it is time for someone else to
have the opportunity.
I will miss seeing you, the rest of the staff, and the other members of the commission. I am happy to drop off my copy
of the Unified Development Ordinance to be passed on if that would be helpful.
My best to you for the holidays and in 2021!
Sincerely,
Jennifer Edwards

1

APPLICATION F 0 R BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
CITY OF FLORENCE
SOUTH CAROLINA
Board or Commission for which you arc applying:

City of Florence Planning Commission
Your Name (Last, First, Middle)

County

Deas, Shelanda Monicke

Council District

District One

Florence

Residential Address

City

405 Lawson Street
Mailing Address

405 Lawson Street
Your Occupation- Title

RUSH Counselor

Zip Code

State.

29501

Florence

South Carolina

City

State

Zip Code

Florence

South Carolina

29501

Business Phone

Residence Phone

843-661-8184
843-669-0864
I E-mail Address

Employer Name

Florence-Darlington Technical College
Employer Address

2715 West Lucas Street

shelanda.deas@yahoo.com

City

State

Zip Code

Florence

South Carolina

29501

General Qualifications
Yes x

Are you a resident ofthe City?

No

HowLong?

~

Why would you like to serve?
I am a Florentine and would like to continue to assist In improving the quality of life for the citizens of Florence, South Carolina.
I worked as a Florence County Planner and understand zoning and annexation issues.

Do you presently serve on any Commissions/ Boards ofthe City/ County/ State? If so, please list:
City-County Civic Center Commision: Second Term Ended June 2020

Have youformerly served on any Commissions/ Boards of the City/ County/ State?

If so, please list:

City-County Civic Center Commission: Term 2012-2020

Are you currently in a position of responsibility with an organization or board that has received or is
seeki11gjimdi11gfrom the City ofFlorence? Ifs o, list the position and date:
No I am not currenUy in a position of responsibility with an organization or board that has received or is seeking funding from the City of Florence.

Are you involved in any Community Activities? If so, please list:
I have and will continue to volunteer with several different community activities: Mentoring, Northwest Community, Junior League of Florence,
Tho S:::oth Ca,'O!!r.a Poean F u~i'.-al SlEM ZONE. it.c.

What are your goals and objectives

if appointed to the Commission/Board?

I would like to continue to enhance the quality of life for the citizens of Florence, South Carolina by continuing to plan for physical, social, and economic
gruNth, dovolopmCflt and rndOYllk>pmenl ol Flonttlcc, Scu1h Carolina.

I certifY that the information above is true and correct. _s_o______l11itial _0_11_01_12_0_2o_ _ _ _Date
l11fomiation on this form will be considered public. so
Initial 0110112020
Date

RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO:
Office of the City Clerk
City ofFlorence, City Center
324 West Evans Street
Florence, SC 29501
Phone: 843-665-3113 Fax: 843-665-3110
E-mail: ccmoore@cityoft1orence.com

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Received:
Appointed to:
Date:

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
CITY OF FLORENCE
SOUTH CAROLINA
Board or Commission for which you me applying:
City of Aoronco Planning Commission

Your Name (Lust, First, Middle)

l=-\o'fet./\l(..

••

City

-

l

Your Occupation~ Title

Attorney

(843) 656-4417

(843) 230-2341

I

\

Zip Code

South Carolina
Residence Phone

Turner Padget Graham & Laney, P.A.
Employer Address

South Curolina
Stale

~zqS"o

Business Phone

Employer Name

1831 W Evans Street

Zip Code

Siolc.

Ci1y

~a~~~ ~\~ 6-<-o"e
.

1

Florence

Residential Address '

"..

Council District

County

Green, Mya

E-mail Address

myagreen94@gmail.com
City

Florence

State

Zip Code

South Carolina

29501

General Quahfieauons
Areyo11 a resident ofthe City?

No _ _

Yes_x_

How Long? _ _

Whywo11ldyo11 like to serve?
I recently rotumed lO t.'ie Poo Oco area af'lcw g~uatrig from law achDm and pn11C!ldng law for ono ye at n Charloston. Contributing to tho ott1•'• gro~ and dOVGlopmenl

Is vory Important to me as a young resldont and attorney. I would like to Implement kfeas that would attract more young profossk>nals lo tho araa.

Do yo11 presently serve on any Commissions/ Boards of the City/ County/ State? If so, please list:
No.

Have youfomzerly served on any Commissions/ Boards of the City/ Co1111tyl State?

If so, please list:

No.

Are you currently i11 aposilion of responsibilily with m1 organization or board 1/ral has received or is
seekingfimdingfrom the City of Flore11ce? If so, list tire position a11cl elate:
No.

Are you involved in any Comm1111ityActivities? If so.please list:
Yes. I am • vofvn1oor WICCNM tu prepver. I am also wluntffring wth SCCADVASA (:ho SC ~:Ion AQU\sl Oomesde Vdonco and Sunl A.uautl). and I am • modt trial coach.
p,., .. ~..__ .......... !'C- .. ll'w.......,.,.,.__,"'c;......-111tll'\.lt..••*~~-..-i..--we'l .......

_.,.,...,....,..,.$oc..I)'.

What are your goals and objectives if appointee/ to tire Commission/Board?
Mygoa.,lrdud••:ttdl'IQIT'0'"9)0U'lgpt01-.. 1on&lsloth9WN\lot\Ounconlrb.11~k;&Jylohc.'T'(1<1w9'~ l'll lvwould1:'° &Uto~rncn~~·1otr1e~ln1N .... l\ll
r.J IMdloNt'*°'c:o;:.~&, ...... .c.oo\'9~LAcU\oo.''f, lw.1'11•""""'4•~··ION•d9t'OIW w':l mtlf;'! ..... llt'>W_...,._C~~W2irlt.nl . . . . lift'19°'11--11"4.-nclJ"..t'I.

I certify that tire information above is t111e and correct.
Information 011 tlris form will be considered public.

RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO:
Office of the City Clerk
City ofFlorence, City Center
324 West Evans Street
Florence, SC 29501
Phone: 843-665-3113 Fax: 843-665-3110
E-mail: ccmoorc@cityofflorcnce.com

foP

fr/J;iJ ..Initial #..;7~
Date
1Jlf7 lmt1al O~/_I _ _,__ Date
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Received:
Appointed to:
Date:

APPLICATION F 0 R BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
CITY OF FLORENCE
SOUTH CAROLINA
Board or Commission for which you arc applying:

City of Florence Planning Commission
Your Name (Last, First, Middle)

County

Lowe, Derek, Geist

Council District

3

Florence

Residential Address

State.

City

490 Gloria Ct

Florence

Zip Code

South Carolina
State

Mailing Address

City

507 W Cheves St

Florence

Your Occupation- Title

Business Phone

South Carolina
Residence Phone

Insurance Agency Owner

8436671315

8436658087

I

Employer Name

Lowe Insurance Agency

29501
Zip Code

29501

E-mail Address

derek@loweins.com

Employer Address

City

State

Zip Code

507 W Cheves St

Florence

South Carolina

29501

General Qualifications
Are you a resident of the City?

YesX

No

How Long?~

Why would you like to serve?
I want to represent my community and be a voice for like minded individuals that want to see Florence do better! I have a servants mentality and
am ready to put the time and effort needed to make a positive impact.

Do you pi·esently serve on any Commissions/ Boards of the City! County! State? If so, please list:
NO

Have you formerly served on any Commissions/ Boards of the City! County/ State?

If so, please list:

No

Are you currently in a position of responsibility with an organization or board that has received or is
seekingfundingfrom the City of Florence? If so, list the position and date:
No.

Are you involved in any Community Activities? If so, please list:
I have been involved with the Chamber of Commerce, BNI, and Rotary Club for 2019/2020.

What are your goals and objectives

if appointed to the Commission/Board?

My goal is to help redevelop the surrounding downtown areas and improve the quality of local business's.
Making decisions that will improve the physical aspects of rundown areas and in turn driving more businesses and residents to this area are my primary objectives.

I certify that the information above is true and correct. _o_G_L_ _ _ _ _lnitial _1_12_21_2_02_o_ _ _ _Date
Information on this form will be considered public. DGL
Initial 112212020
Date

RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO:
Office of the City Clerk
City of Florence, City Center
324 West Evans Street
Florence, SC 29501
Phone: 843-665-3113 Fax: 843-665-3110
E-mail: ccmoore@cityofflorence.com

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Received:
Appointed to:
Date:

1/28/2021

City of Florence Boards and Commissions Application - Entries
SialUs: Reviewed

Entry #: 3
Date Submitted: 1/28/2021 11:49 AM

Board or Commission for which you are applying:
City of Florence Planning Commission
Your Name
Darryl Mitchell

County
Florence

Council District
District 1

Email Address
darrylmitchell 1162@gmail.com
Residential Address
607 Gladstone st, florence, South Carolina 2g501
Mailing Address
607 Gladstone st, Florence , South Carolina 29501
Your Occupation - Title
Disable

Business Phone
(843) 468-0714

Residence Phone
(843) 468-0714

Employer Name
Employer Address
607 Gladstone st

City
Florence

State
South Carolina

General Qualifications
Are you a resident of the City?
Yes

If so, how Long?

Why would you like to serve?
I would love to be apart of the Planning Commission because I would like to help with planning and developing of Florence
Do you presently serve on any Commissions/ Boards of the City/ County/ State?
No
If so, please list:
Have you formerly served on any Commissions/ Boards of the City/ County/ State?
No
If so, please list:
Are you currently in a position of responsibility with an organization or board that has received or is seeking funding from the City
of Florence?

Yes/No
No

If so, list the position and date:
Are you involved in any Community Activities?
Yes
If so, pleae list:
I provide mentorship to the youth in the community, I also work with the youth at the City of Florence as a recreational coach
What are your goals and objectives if appointed to the Commission/Board?
My goal is to help with the redeveloping and planning for the communities in the Florence areas
I certify that the information above is true and correct.

Todays Date
1/28/2021

Information on this form will be considered public.

Todays Date
1/28/2021

https://www.cognitoforms.com/forms/cityofflorenceboardsandcommissionsapplication/entries/1-all-entries/3

1/1

2/2/2021

City of Florence Boards and Commissions Application - Entries
S1a1u1: Reviewed

Entry#: 7
Date Submitted: 2/2/2021 10:51 AM

Board or Commission for which you are applying:
City or Florence Planning Commission
Your Name
Vanessa Murray

Council District
District 1

County
Florence

Email Address
scentitoff@hotmall.com
Residential Address
713 c oakland ave, Florence, South Carolina 29506
Mailing Address
713 APT C OAKLAND AV, FLORENCE, South Carolina 29506
Your Occupation - Title
Entrepreneur

Residence Phone
(843) 409-9944

Business Phone
(843) 409-9944

Employer Name
Employer Address

City
FLORENCE

State
South Carolina

General Qualifications
Are you a resident of the City?
Yes

If so, how Long?
53

Why would you like to serve?
I would be honored to serve, to be a part or the Implementation of the planning, and development process throughout the City of Florence.
Do you presently serve on any Commissions/ Boards of the City/ County/ State?
No

If so, please list:
Have you formerly served on any Commissions/ Boards of the City/ County/ State?
Yes

If so, please list:
Housing Authority of Florence
Parks and Recreation
Are you currently In a position of responsibility with an organization or board that has received or Is seeking funding from the City of
Florence?

Yes/No
No

If so, list the position and date:
Are you involved in any Community Activities?
No
If so, pleae list:
Keep Florence Beautiful
Liberty Street Neighborhood Association
Embrace an organization that provides school supplies, Christmas gifts, mentorship programs
What are your goals and objectives if appointed to the Commission/Board?
To work along with Board members lo achieve progress that would enhance the City to grow and services all residents ellectively.
I certify that the information above is true and correct.

Todays Date
2/2/2021

Information on this form will be considered public.

Todays Date
2/2/2021

https://www.cognitoforms.com/forms/cityofflorenceboardsandcommissionsapplicationlentriesl1-all-entriesl7

111

APPLICATION F 0 R BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
CITY OF FLORENCE
SOUTH CAROLINA
Board or Commission for which you arc applying:

City Of Florence Planning Commission
Your N ame (Last, First, Middle)

Council District

County

Walker Lillian Lynn

City-3 County-8

Florence

Residential Address

City

2013 2nd Loop Road 016

State.

Florence

Zip Code

Mailing Address

City

South Carolina
State

Y our Occupation- Title

Business Phone

South Carolina
Residence Phone

Special Services Specialist

29501
Zip Code

843-309-3192
843-610-8959
I E-mail Address
Iynn29560@gmail.com

Employer Name

PDCAP Head Start /EHS
Empl oyer Address

2327 Prosperity Way Suite 10

City

State

Zip Code

Florence

South Carolina

29502

General Qualifications
YesX

Are you a resident of the City?

No

How Long?

_10_ _

Whywouldyou like to serve?
I have resided in the city of Florence for 1Oyears. I have decided that this city will be my retirement residence.
I would like to be more involve in the city and what happens in our city, in regards to planning.

Do you presently serve on any Commissions! Boards ofthe City/ County/ State? If so, please list:
No

Haveyouformerly served on any Commissions! Boards ofthe City/ County/ State? If so.please list:
No

Are you currently in a position of responsibility with an organization or board that has received or is
seekingfundingfrom the City of Florence? If so, list the position and date:
No

Are you involved in any Community Activities? If so, please list:
Not at this time. Now that I finished working on some of my career goals, I would like to start being a part
of the community and this board can be the beginning of that.

What are your goals and objectives

if appointed to the Commission/Board?

To be a committed team member and provide resources to make effective decisions regarding all decisions in better
planning for our city.

I certify that the information above is true and correct. _L_Lw
_ _ _ _ _Initial 06/10/2020
Initial 06/10/2020
Information on this form will be considered public. LLW
RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO :
Office of the City Clerk
City ofFlorence, City Center
324 West Evans Street
Florence, SC 29501
Phone: 843-665-3113 Fax: 843-665-3110
E-mail: ccmoore@cityofflorence.com

Date
Date

FOR O FFIC E USE ONLY

Received:
Appointed to :
Date:

HOUSING AUTHORITY

I.

NOMINATIONS:

There is one (1) vacancy* on the Housing Authority.
* John Etheridge has resigned his position on the Housing Authority. The appointee will be filling
Mr. Etheridge's unexpired term, to expire 06/30/2023.
II.

COUNCILMEMBER(S) TO MAKE NOMINATION:

•
Ill.

IV.

Councilwoman Barnes

APPLICANT(S):

•

Castine Jones

•

Joe Linder

•

Eric Robinson

•

Linda Williams

ATTACHMENTS:

•

Resignation transmittal

•

Applications received

John R Etheridge, 111
427 Woodvale Dr.
Florence, SC 29501
November 29, 2020
To whom it may concern,
With great sadness and after many years, I must resign from the Housing Authority Board .
Please know that my resignation is in no way a reflection on the Housing Authority or its
Leadership. I genuinely thank you for the opportunity to serve for nearly 15 years.
Sincerely,
John R. Etheridge, Ill

Office: (843)229-3903

Cell: (843)229-3903

E-Mail: Jether3@gmail.com

APPLICATION F 0 R BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
CITY OF FLORENCE
SOUTH CAROLINA

Your Name (Last, First,

iddle)

County

Council District

F/6tenC~
City

(:arene,.e,

Stn~,L,,

Zip Code

South Carolina

:1PJS{)J

State

Zip Code

sJ?ih~arolina
Residence Phone

Employer Nome

E-mail Address

Employer Address

City

South Carolina

General Qualifications
Are you a resident oftl1e City?

Yes___.k'.(

No__

How Long?

.!i!l(!tS

Do yo ,presently serve 011 any Commissions/ Boards ofthe City/ County/ State? If so, please list:
'

(}

Haveyo11former/y served 011 a11y Commissio11s/ Boards ofthe City/ Co1111ty/State? If so, please list:

·o

Are you currently in a position of responsibility with an organization or board that has received or is
seeking 11dingfro111 the City ofFlorence? If so, list thepositio11 and date:

AreyoNQolved i11a11y Comn11111ityActivities? Ifso, please list:

I certify that the information above is true and correct.
Infonnation on this fonn will be considered public. ( ·

RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO:
Office of the City Clerk
City ofFlorence, City Center
324 West Evans Street
Florence, SC 29501
Phone: 843-665-3113 Fax: 843-665-3110
E-mail: ccmoore@cityofflorence.com

C ,S
I' \

f-Zo

Initial ( 0 -2
Date
Initial IO -2 6 - Z2> Date

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Received:
Appointed to:
Date:

APPLICATION F 0 R BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
CITY OF FLORENCE
SOUTH CAROLINA
Board or Commission for which you arc applying:

City of Florence Housing Authority
Your Name (Last, First, Middle)

. Council District

County

Linder Joe Lewis

2

Florence

Zip Code

State.

City

· Residential Address

29501

511 Hickory St

Florence

Mailing Address

City

South Carolina
State

Your Occupation- Title

Business Phone

South Carolina
Residence Phone

Maintenance Tech

843-615-2131

843-933-0727

511 Hickory St

I

Employer Name

Three J Property Maintenance

Zip Code

E-mail Address

\Y1r-c-c-lf~@ 'i°'V-.oel·C6W\

Employer Address

City

State

Zip Code

Po. Box 12151

Florence

South Carolina

29505

General Qualifications
Are you a resident ofthe City?

Yes_·_

No __

Howlong?

3Yoors

Wlzy would you like to serve?
I feel a need to eonlrlbulo lo something meantngful Inside tho FJocence co~unlty. I'm very passionate about tho Florence Housing Authority end Its current and future shape of tho oq;anlzatlon.

I've seen firs! hand on !he ground level !he works !hats laking place wi!h !he Florence Housing Authority and feel !hat I can be of great service lo !he organization • .

Do you presently se1:Ye on aizy Commissions! Boards ofthe City/ Cozinty/ State? If so, please list:
No

Have you formerly served on any Commissions/ Boards ofthe City/ County/ State? If so, please list:
No

Are you currently in a position of responsibility with an organization or board that has received or is
seekingfundingFom the City ofFlorence? If so, list theposition and date:
No

Are you involved in any Community Activities? If so, please list:
I have sponsored local youth football teams. I have hand out backpacks on the first day back to school to.local students .

What are your goals and objectives ·if appointed to the Commission/Board?
To provide my specific knowledge & expertise to the organization lo really make a difference to the operation of the organization.

~lnlilal

I wtifY that ti" lnfo,.maUon abov. ;, t•>< and conut.
Information on this form will be .considered public. ~Initial

\

RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO:
Office of the City Clerk .
City of Florence, City Center
324 West Evans Street
Florence, SC 29501
Phone: 843-.665-3113 Fax: 843"665-3 I 10
E-mail: ccmoore@cityofflorence.com

-!"-71..t
~-2r;o

0

Da"
Date

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Received:
Appointed to:
Date:

APPLICATION FOR BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
CITY OF FLORENCE
SOUTH CAROLINA
Board or Commission for which you arc applying:

City of Florence Housing Authority
Your Name (Last. First. Middle)

Council District

County

Robinson, Eric M.

3

Florence

Residential Address

819 Wood Duck Lane

Florence

Mailing Address

South Carolina
State

City

Florence

819 Wood Duck Lane
Your Occupation- Tille

Zip Code

Slate.

City

South Carolina
Residence Phone

Business Phone

29505
ZipCodc

29505

8436628114
6784685728
Employer Name
I E-mail Address
SC Vocational Rehabilitation Department
enr OJDLt'-~~ .. •/01f!JAJ(oJ1.
Voe. Rehab Counselor

Employer Address

City

1947 W Darlington St

I

Florence

State

Zip Co1:fc

South Carolina

29501

General Quah fications
Are you a resident of the City?

YesX

No _ _

Howlong?

3years

Whywouldyou like to serve?
I would like lo help continue lo develop fair housing lor the citizens of Florence

Do you present~v serve on any Co111111issio11s/ Boards of the City/ County/ State? If so, please list:
No

Have youf<m11erly served on any Commissions/ Boards of1/ze Cizw' Couno•J State?

If so. please list:

No

Are you c11/'l'e11t6· in a position of respo11sibility with an organization or board that has received or is
seeki11g jimdingji'Om 1/ie City of Florence? If" so, list the position and date:
No

!Ire you involved i11 any Community Activities? If so, please list:
I am a Pastor

What are J'Ollr goals and objectives (f appointed to the Co111missio11/Board?
To become a valued asset in the community and to assist with creating housing opportunities for those that are in need.

I cert(f.i 1 that 1/ie i1(for111atio11 abol'e is true and correct. _E_M_R_ _ _ _ _ fnitial _11_23_12_02_o_ _ __;Date
b(/or111atio11 011 this .for111 will be considered public. EMR
Initial 112312020
Date

RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO:
Office of the City Clerk
City of Florence, City Center
324 West Evans Street ·
Florence, SC 2950 I
Phone: 843-665-31 13 Fax: 843-665-3110
E-mail: ccmoore@cityoftlorence.com

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Received:
Appointed to:

Date:

-•'"J .... , • , .... ,_,._.,.. ._....,.,.., .... .., .... , , ....

--1111111 ... •o.llVll ... I 't-'t"'llVU\.IVll -

"'-llUI ..... ~

S1atu1: Reviewed
Entry#: 6
Date Submitted: 1/30/2021 6:59 PM

Board or Commission for which you are applying:
Housing Authority
Your Name
Williams. Linda Barr

County
Florence

Council District
Dislrict2

Email Address
williams431886@gmail.com
Residential Address
2705 Carriage Lane, Florence, South Carolina 29505
Mailing Address
2705 Carriage Lane, Florence, South Carolina 29505
Your Occupation - Title
Retired Florence County, SCDJJ County Director

Residence Phone
(843) 661-7471

Business Phone
(843) 617-2300

Employer Name
Employer Address

City

State
South Carolina

General Qualifications
Are you a resident of the City?
Yes

If so, how Long?
40

Why would you like to serve?
I am relired now and I have lots of time to give back to the community. I served on boards and volunteered in the community for numerous years while I worked. I am a peoples person and I truly
care about people. I jusl want to give back to my community and hope to make Florence a better place to live and enjoy!
Do you presently serve on any Commissions/ Boards of the City/ County/ State?
Yes

If so, please list:
South Carolina Department of Social Services, State Foster Care Review Board Appointed by Senator Hugh Leatherman, Florence County Board 12-A. I have been serving for the past 5 years
and held positions as Board Chairperson and presently the Secretary.
Have you formerly served on any Commissions/ Boards of the City/ County/ State?
Yes

If so, please list:
I served 15 years on the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Board , Circle Park. Charles Young was the Executive Director at that time.
Are you currently In a position of responsibility with an organization or board that has received or Is ~g funding from the City of
Florence?

Yes/No
No

If so, list the position and date:
N/A
Are you involved in any Community Activities?
Yes

If so, pleae list:
I serve as a Volunteer at the Leatherman Senior Center for the past 5 years and presently. Linda Mitchell Johnson is the Executive Director.
I serve in all volunteer capacities in the community sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
What are your goals and objectives if appointed to the Commission/Board?
My goal is to become a valuable asset to the Housing Authority Board. I would like to review and understand the mission statement, the purpose that articulates Housing Authority's goals,
means, and the primary constituents served. I would like to support the Executive Director and the Housing Aulhorily's Board, so we can work as a team for the people we serve. Also, ensuring
effective planning, monitoring and slrenglhenlng programs.
I certify that the information above is true and correct.

Todays Date
1/30/2021

Information on this form will be considered public.

Todays Date
1130/2021

LBW
https://www.cognitoforms.com/forms/cityofflorenceboardsandcommissionsapplication/entries/1-all-entries/6
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